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A STRANGE PARTN1JE"ý'.
ffl AUSTRALIAN STORY6

When the P. & 0. steamer called at Albany, West Austra-
lia, only two passengers came on board, a yonng Englishman.
and his wifé. Before we reached Sydnev 1 made his acquaint-
ance in the smoking room and he tý1d me the following
story. I give it in his own words:

My name is Henry Detmold, I was born in Lincolnshire,-nine years of age. My parentsEngland, and I am twenty iD
*ere of the middle class and gave me a fair business educa-

cation. When I was eighteen my father secured me a posi-
tion in the Countv Bank at a very small salary; there I re
mained until two years ao-o. My salary had been intreased

to, eighty pounds a year and I saw no prospect of an advance
for years to come. I had never been out of my native county
save two flying trips which I made to London for a few days

during my holidays. By accident I picked up a copy of the
Melbourne Age in which I read an account of the discovery
of gold inl Western Australia. The spirit of adventure, so
strong in an Englishman's blood, was aroused. I resigned
m y position and took passage for Sydney. From that point
I made my way to Perth, the capital of West Australia. I
took passage on the coach for Coo;gardie, and during my
tri over the desert of sand which>I was compelled to walk,

my box only riding on the stage, I more than once came to,
the conclusion that a situation in a bank at a meagre salàry
was highly to be preferred to gold seeking with the thermo-
meter at 12o degrees in the shade. Coolgardie was a wilder-

ness of tents and fleas, with absence of water, and what was
worse, I discovered that the prcýspector's country lay stiAl in

the i » teriorbut for shame and the knowledge that my posi.-
tion in the bank had long since been filled, I would have
turned back. In Coolgardie 1 made-the acquaintance of George

r '4 Vail, a young Australian from Gipps Land, who like myself
Èad been attracted to the west coast by the tales of wonder-

ful finds made by thefirst comers to this land of sand and
heat. Vailwasveryslightinbuild, andinno wiseadapted



to roughing it as a ininer, but such was his charin of majiner
that he won my sympathies and as we were attracted-by-our,

mutual ignorance of our new life and unl»itness to, cope with
the difficulties which hedged us in we soon became insepar-
able companions and finally decided to strike out for the in-
terior and try our fortunes. Our last mo-ney was expendéd
in the purchase of a mule and provisions enough for a three
Months trip. The mule was to carry the provisions while

we were to, trudge alongside on foot. With swags strapped
on our backs we turned our faces towards the east and bid

good bye to, Coolgardie. Fifty miles inland found us in the
most bleak and desert-like countrv which you can imagine.
We had turned to the north of the beaten track in the hôpe

of coming upon a new field not taken up by the old-time
and experienced prospectors, who over-ran like the locusts of

Egypt. We campeýd upon the confines of a small creek, the
the only one in that part of the country. Day after day was
spent in vain attempts to find a trace of gol d, but so profound
was our ignorance of mining that our ill success was no

proof of the absence of the precious metal. A few miles to
the north of the camp the sand plains terminated in a
series ot bills, almost mountains. This region we carefnlly
avoided lest we should bé lost'in the hills. As a last resort
we decided to, explore the foot-hills, taking care to keep our
camp continually in sight. To avoid fatigue we placed part
of our supplies on the mule and with the tent advanced to
the range which proved to be well watered, much to' our sur-
prise none of the water coming down to the plain, it being
sucked up by the sand in a short distance. Our search was
fruitless and we had determined to abandon onr quest and-
return to Coolgardie when the following remarkable circu=ý
stances transpired. In consequence of Vail's youth and lac
of strength we had made a division of the work, he too
charge of the culinary department while the hard laboi,
fell to, my lot. But for his skill in this particular I shoule
have abandoned the search in two weeks. Given the mosi

common materials he could be relied upon to prepare an ex,
cellent meal. One day while I was absent in the hills ht
found in the neighborhood of the camp a small piece of opi,
which evidently had recently been broken from its bed là
the rock as the fracture was new and bright. Our conclusior
was that we must have a neighbor but why he had not n4adt

his appearance knowh we coul d not conjecture. Ther é- -w-aý
'but one interpretation to be placed upon his desire to reinaii
concealed and that was that he had bit upon a new field an(ý
was working it. We had never heard it stated that opal.
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were found in the Colony, but Australia is a land where one
is not sifrprised at any mineral discoveries. On the island

were gold, silver, copper, iron, tin, diamonds and in Queens-
land opals. We resolved to, prolong our stay and if possible

discover the more fortunate prospector. We made a careful
examination of the hills for traces and soon discovered them.

On the fourth day we came upic n a. hut built in a secluded
ravine, wherein we found an old man, who gave his name as
Burton and stated that he had been in the country for months
D, t had not succteded in finding any gold. From that time
an intamacy sprang up between us -but we found the old
man extremely reticent relative to his past life. Originally
he had resided in Sydney, then in Melbourne, and finally
had removed to the west coast. He was exceedingly feeble

an4'ill-fitted to cope with such a life of. hardships. erom
the Èrst he conceived a strong partiality for Vail, who never
tired in'treating him to delicacies of his own making over
the camp fire. We acted on hints given by our new friend,
who evidently possessed a good knowledge of mining, but
were not rewarded for our perseverance. At the end of two
weeks the old man fell ill and we removed him on the mule

to our camp where he could be made much more comfortable.
Gradually he grew feebler, there was no disease, but a gen-
eral breaking up of the system, which indicated, but too

clearly that the end was drawing near. To my surprise he
manifested a strong desire to be left alone with Vail in the

camp. They spent many hours in whispered conversations
which excited my cu-liosity, but not a word fell from their

lips which gave me a clue to the mystery, for mystery there
ùndoubtedly was. One night the old man was very low,
when he summoned me to his side and Vail went outside.

The old man 'said 1 11 have made a wonderful discovery,
what it is 1 cannot tell you. It is possible that you may

make the same discovery, I cannot understand why you have
not made it long since. I want you to promise a dying man

that should you make the discovery before you .return tu
Coolgardie that you will conduct yourself as an honorable
man and an Englishman.'

I gave my promise and an hour later the old man breatlied
his last. The grief of Vail was so intense and poignant-that
I was still more mystified, though I knew that he loved the

j stranger dearly. The grave was dug beneath a flowering4
wattle and Vail, in a low", sweet--výoice, broken by sobs, read

achapterfromthe Testamentas thelast burialrite. The
following day I proposed that we set out on our return t1ýp,

I have a secret, Vail answered, which if you can unravel-

A
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may result in the betternient of our fortuýàes. The old man
strove in vain to solve it and his life paid the forfeit. It was
for that he came into this colony and not for gold.

1 1 1 have given the old man my word of honor that I will not
profit by the discovery if I should make it, " I answered.

, An embarrassed look spread overmy companion's face and
and to my surprise his eyes filled with tears.. Il Bear in mind) " I continued, I If it will benefit you, any
thing in my power will be freely done and you can rely upon
me to the last. "

1 « I know it, I know it, " Vail answered, fortunately your
pledge in no way applies to the subject to which I refer. "
1 1 Do not deceive me, "' I said hotly, for a moment I doubt-
ed him. 1 a man's honor is not to be bartered for go1d.'ý -

11 1 piedge you my word , " was the answer, I and I value
your honor as iiighly as you do yourself. "

1 grasped him by the hand and we were friends again.
What could it all mean ? I was gravitating from mystery to
mystery and not a ray of light to guide me. I have the

riddle in my pocket, Vail continued, 1 Iperhaps you can read
it. y ' He drew out a piece of paper yellow witji age on which

had been traced with a pen some rough 'outlines. Vail
spread the paper out with a careful hand and said, l'This is
supposed to be a map of this part of the country. The white
paper represents the flat or sand country, that is the plain,
the small crosses the hills, this circle a marsh, lagoon or
pond in the rainy season and the square an island of dry land
in the centre of the marsh, the three small dots on the islandý

three gum trees growing only a few féèt . from each other and
what is to be remembered is that the gum trees all lean to-

ward a common centre. If you can find the island and the
gum trees there1s every reason to believe that our fortune is

made. Years since a convict buried under the gum. trees a
magnificent band of Queensland opals. "

I started and exclaimed, Ilsome of the opal of which you
found a smal«I piece.

Yes.
And the old man came here to look for it,
He did.
And confided the secret to you ?

« Yes.
We must find it.
Certainly.
And begin the search to-morrow.
1 am agreed.

I was consumed wit-h curiosity but did not attempt to pry
7Tý



into the mystery as Vail did not volunteer any urther infor-
ination. My experience in the back blocks had taught'me
that to succeed we must proceed in a methodical manner. I
studied the map carefully and concluded from the crosses re-
presenting the hills that the marsh could not be inland from
the plain more than five miles and that all that was necessary
was to go in that distance, using the compass, then move over

half a mile at right angles and come ont to the plain. This
system repeated over and over again would cover the whole
area and must in the end prove successful. Vail agreed wiw
my conclusion and that night we went to bed confident that

the priz ' e was ours. The following morning we set out, tak-
ing the mule with us to carry two days' provisions, and inci-

dentally to to give Vale a lift when he grew weary, for I
realized that his strength wou«.id soon give ont on such a

march, though I refrained from mentioning that part of the
program to him) for he was exceedingly sensitive on that

point. Day after day we toiled over the hills but caught
sight of no lagoon. It was the height of the hot season and
a great drought was upon the land. I had learned enough
of this strange country to know that we were conftonted with

great difficulties as the rainy season would transform the
entire country. Where now were only barren, stretches

would be great sheets of water or broad and fertile plains
covered with waving grass. A week passed and at heart 1
was utterly discouraged, but Vail nevér grew despondent.

But for him I should have abandoned the quest. His courage
never faltered it was, only a question of time and we would

succeed. In two weeks -nature drove us from. the field, every
stream and lagoon in the hills dried up and at our camp the
water was running very low.' I ýfelt that it was dangerous for us
to remain any longer and urged the necessity of our depar-

ture upon my companion. He pleaded for delay V
furnish no reasons of any. weight. To my surprise I found
that undef his gentleness was a firmness much greater than
My Own. In those trying days I used the word istubborn. Y
One Sunday Vail reluctantly consented that we should take
uP Our march to the south on the following day. My spirits
rose at the prospect, but Vail -was depressed and wandered
aimlessly along the firstrange of foot-hills. I was up bright

and early making up the packs when Vail went down to the
'Water hole for a supply with which. to cook the breakfast. He
came back with astonishment written all over his face.

Come down here, " he cried seizing me by the arm.
I hurried down. Imagine my surprise when I saw Oczin

from the Parched ground, which, ow-ing to the intense h
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had cracked in a thousand places, opening to a depth of five
or six feet in some spots, the water, clear and sl aýkling.

NVhat dots it mean ? " he asked in a whisper.
It has rained on the higher ground, " I answered.

Rained 1 Who ever heard of it raining at this season in
West Austral i a?

I was compelled to acknowledge that I never had.
You may as well unpack, " Vail said, 1 Ithere can be no

j: danger on the score of water. 1 had no answer to this and
grumbling I untied the packs an' ate my breakfast in moody

dence. 10tould see that Vail was watching mi- and that
whi.le he -regretted my disappointment he was equqlly deter-
mined to have his own way. That day we walked up among

the hills and found the water bursting out af the ground in
numberless places. We knew that it had not rained. The
coming of the water was so strange and unaccountablie that I

was compelled to confess that I wýas unable to find any
reasonable explanation. On the ot-er hand Vail regarded

the outflow as an intervention of providence on our behal£
We waited for several days until the low-lying places were

filled with water and then began our search again. Not
three miles from the camp we came upon a low plain which

we had repeatedly, crossed in the dry time but never for a
moment had-we associated it with the hidden opals. Simul-
taneously we stopped and V ail pointed to the highet ground.
in the centre, now surrounded by a sheet of water only about

footdeep, but constantly rising. We waded across and in
half an hour had locàted the blue a-um trees which answered.
the description laid down on the Z-- map. Then we hurried
to the camp and returned with picks and shovels and bega»n

digging. The pound was very hard and our progress slow.
Evening was coming on but such was our impatience that

we resolved to continue the work. The moon came up and
by its dim light we toiled steadily, at last we struck groundt
tliat was not so compact, this encouraged us and we sank

our -pick at that point perpendicular. At the depth of five
feet we unearthed a small wooden box, we burst off the cover
and in the pale moonlight saw five bands of opal, more beau-

tiful than anything we had ever dreamed of. Each. band
Was fully four inches in breadth and about eighteen inches
long.

"Hurrah! shouted Vail trembling with excitement.
We started for the camp, crossed the lagoon and entered a

thickpieceot scrub totakea short cut. Iheard notthe
8 ightest Sound, suddenly something stùng me in the calf of
t ie leg, the pain wa,§ intense and I cried out, II have been
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bitten by a snake. 1' 1 put =y hand down and found instead
that a small spear was stic-ing in my leg.

My presence of mind returned instantly and I whispered,
"down on the ground, quick and crawl into the bush to the

right. Y ý I could féel the blood trickli n-g from the woun ' d and
hurriedly bound it up with my handkerchief. Vail crouched
by my side and was trembling- viol.ently. Foitunately our
revolvers were in our belts and we drew theni and waited and
listened. The silence was oppressive and every minute
seemed a half hour. All that could be heard was the beating

of qur hearts.
My loss of blood must have been great for I whispered to

Vail , II am growing faint. " He put his arm about me and
asked, II Shall we venture it -? " ' 1 No we are in an ambush

and shall be speared if we move. " The next instant half a
dozen spears sped through the air over our heads and

-crashed throucrh the brush wood. VVe flung ourselves prone'
on the ground and waited, all was silent again. Then I
fainted from loss of blood. Ere I lost consciousness 1 had a
faint impression that tears were dropping on my face. When
I regained consciousness, I found that another handkerchief
had been bound around my leg- above the wound and a small
stick passed beneath it and then twisted until the handker-

chief had been pressed into the flesh, thus stopping the flow
of blood and probably saving my life. There we lay houÎ

after hour till at last the welcome dawn came creeping in
through the haze. I was too weak to, sit up and rémembering
Vail's fright when the attack was made, gave ùp allhope.

With the daylight our position would become kùown to, the
natives and in a few minutes all would be over. Wh-an I
1.ooked around Vailwas no where to be seen. 1 cursed him
for a coward and half struggled to my feet. Then there rang
out the sharp report of a -revolver followed by shot after shot
in rapid succession. The boy was making it exceedingly
hot for them, I put my hand to my belt, my revolver was
goue; this accounted for the number of shots which had been
fired. Then followed a pause and another volley of shots, he

had reloaded and reopened the battle. A little later he' dash--
ed up the path to my side, a revolver in each hand, and cried
9 call that are not dead have run away, we must get to the
camp. " He helped me to my feet, but I could not touch the
wounded foot to the ground. Leaning on his shôulder and

hobbling forward we at last reacherl the open, there my
strength gave out. Vail propped me up with my back to a

boulder and bathed my forehead with some water and gave
me- a drink.
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d luck) he cried there is the mule, which -we had
-hobbled and left in the vicinity of the camp. A few
minuteslaterIwas on itsback andsoon reachedthetent.
It was impossible for me to, go forward, . but the natives had
paid too dearly for their attack to return and undoubtedly
left that part of the country for we saw no more of them.
Vail explained that' when he saw that daylight was coming
on he decided that the only way to, save our lives was to

creep- out and make a rear attack upon the savages, thus
creating the impression that they had been attacked by a
rescuing party. The ruse had proved successful and resulted
in the death of three natives and the wounding of several
others. Beyond a doubt I owe my life to, the skill and fore-

thought of my companion. The wound in my leg healed
slowly and was exceedingly painful, two weeks passed. before
1 was able to set out for Coolgardie, which we reached with-
out furfher incident. From. Coolgardie we journeyed to
Perth. At the capital we met a French expert who paid us
four thousand pounds for the box of opals, which I have since
learned was much less than the market value of the gems.
The money was equally divided and 1 was preparing to return

to, England when Vail made -a request which. I felt I
could not refuse, it was that I should remain in Perth for
one month during his absence, he would meet me at the Im-

perial hotel, on the first day of the following month at eight
P.m. I opined that the request was connected with the

promise which 1 had given to the old man at the camp and
anxiously awaited the denouement. So anxious was I that

there should be no delay that I took up my residence at the
hotel a week previous to the termination of the time. The
last day I carefully scrutinized all new comers, but saw
notbing of my friend. When eigght struck 1 abandoned all
hope and grew anxious lest some accident had befallen him.
On' the stroke of the clock a bell boy came down the stairs
and informed me that a lady wished to. see me in private par-
lor " A So far as I was aware 1 was not acquainted with a
lady in l'Australia and I concluded that a mistake had been
made. The parlor was dimly lighted, when 1 entered a
young lady advanced. from. the window and said, Mr. Det-ý
mold, I believe.

I answered in the affirmative.
Be seated, please.

The voice was exceedingly sweet and musical and awaken-
ed - mémories, but in vain did I attempt to, recall when or
where I had heard it. There could Se no doubt but that
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%gland was the place and 1 awaited impatiently a clue to
the explanation.

ci I have learned, 'I the lady continued, that you made a
trip into the interior with a very dear friend of mine, George

Vail ' and that you both returned to Perth, Where a har-dsomt>
in was received for the sale of a lar e package of opals. You
n 

9
pardon- me for my frankness but I am deeply interested

in Mr. Vail. I heard au audible sigh and mentally regis-
tered the conviction that Vail was a deuced lucky felïow. for
the woman was exceedingly attractive if not beautiful. and

so far as I could see possessed a figure of exquisite
proportions.

ci Your statement in reférence to Vail and myself is true,
I answered, and any information which 1 possess will be
fteely furnished.
"Thanks, will you. kindly furnish me with Mr. Vail's

address ?
'« Unfortunately I am unable to do so. He left me in

Perth one month ago to, day and was to meet me at this hotel
at eight o'clock this evening, in fact I was waiting for him
when I received the message from you.

ci A remarkable coincidencè, Y Y she murmured. with a per-
ceptible shade of doubt in the tone which irritated me.

ci Another question, where did. Mr. Vail go to, from Perth?
ci I have not the slightest idea.
ci He mentioned no place, mere stated that he would

meet you in one month ?
Yes.

cri Mo beside Mr. Vail and the purchaser was cognizant ot
the. fact that you had sold the opals and received a handsome

sum for them? 'I
«'No person, the purchaser requested that no mention

should be made of the transaction, alleging that if it became
known that such a large quantity of opals had been thrown

-on the market it would depreciate the value of the gems.
«' What became of the purchaser, may I ask ?
Hé- left the following day for Albany and informed us

that it was his intention to, proceed to Sydney and take the
first Messargeries steamer for France. ' 1 11*'c 1 Then it follows that you were the on'i'y person ýreme1n1ng
in the colony who was aware that Vail had been id a large
sum. of money ?

Theonly person.
May I ask what was the sum, ?
Two thousand unds.
And you received ?
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An equal amount."
'One more inquiry and 1 have finished. 1 have never

heard that opals were found in West Australia. Did you
discover an opâl mine?"

For the first time 1 hesitated, I could feel that I was being
closely watched by my fair questioner and an uneasy feeling

ýrept over me. Was I free to explain the circumstances
under which. the opals came into our possession? I was w'elà.1

aware of the old superstition that opals were unlucky and it
was possible that our gems possessed this peculiarity.

You have not answered my question Mr. Detmold.
No, I was considering; the opals came into our hands in

a very rem-arkable manner and 1 do not know whether I
-sb.ould be justified in divulging the facts without Vail's con-

sent, as it was through him that they were discovered.)
1 1 1 may be frank with you, Mr. Detmold, and thus remove

your doubts. From my infancy I have been the constant
companion of Mr. Vail, he is my dearest friend and I féel a

deeper interest in him than in any other person. I a= con-
-vinced tliat were George present he would, under the circum-
stances, ask you to speak unreservedly. "

What more could a lady say ? She referred to him as
George, quite unconsciously, there could no longer be any
doubt as to their relations and as 1 glanced at her I forgot

my momentary irritation and envied the lucky fellow. Then
1 told her the story of the finding of the box, of Vail's tact
and bravery, and my admiration for the man. As I proceeded
her face flushed and a new light came into her eyes. She
paused a little time to recover her composure and theÉ said :

1 What you, have told me is very wonderful. Have you
the ma-D of the greund where the opals were found ?

cc No, Vail took it with him. Y)
c 1 AU of your statements have been direct but unfortunately,

for y there is not the slightest evidence to corroborate
them.

« No, only my word.
1 Permit nie to point out the facts, " she continued. 'Von

go into the interior with Mr. Vail, you find four thousand
pounds worth of opals under very peculiar circumstances,
you return and dAspose of them and on the day the sale is
made Vail disappears and since that day he has not been seen
or heard ftom. I may tell you that it is known. that he did
not leave Perth by any of the coast steamers, he did not

roceed to Albany and take passage on one of the European
steamers which. call at that port, there is no trace of hi& hav-
ing gone to Coolgardie or to any other point in the interiér.,



What has become of him ? Y)
ýI I would give my share of the money gladly to know, 1

answered, now thoroughly alarmed.
1 1 if *I am compelled to apply to the police they will un-

doubtedly ask your assistance.
Then it dawned upon me that in stating the facts I had

woven a net of suspicion around myself. Could itbe possible
that I wàs already in the hands of a female detective ? My
blood ran cold. But a'few weeks previous, Deeming, the
murderer, had been arrested in the interior and taken to Mel-

bourne, public feeling ran hi o-h in the colony and justice ran
a swift race.

Conscious of my innocence my courage rose and rising I
said, 1 My advice is that you at once report the matter to
the police. "

& C And my advice is, 'l said the lady also rising, 1' that you
Henry Detmold, are a great goose.

I stared in amazement. What could it all mean.
It may be sol " I answered stifly.
You came here to meet George Vail ?"
I most certainly did. " 1

« And you don't know h im when you see him ?
Was my brain failing ? I advanced to my persecutor and

instantly it flashed upon me. I threw my arms around the
girl and carried her up to the light, there was no mistake, it

was George Vail, he strug-gled to get free but I held him
fast.

1, Yon humbug, " I cried, 'I Even now when I knoW you,you look pretty enough to kiss.
Do you think so ? 1)

Yes, " and remembering that he had kissed me when I
lay in a half faint, I stooped down and kissed him on thecheek blushing as I did so, but George's blushes -were carna-
tion compared with mine, and I set him down on his feet.

What a stupid, " he said.
I quite agree with you. 1 1
And you don't understand yet?
Understand what ? "

That-that I am a girl.
A girl Pl
yes.
And always have been, NV I blundered out in my bluntway.

The only answer was a merry, ringing laugh. Yes andalways have been. "
4 f Then I am doubly glad I kissed yon.
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Von held me.
No matter. Tell me, I am dying of impatience.
You made a promise to the old man, dïd you not ?

«I Yes, and I think I understand. He must have known
the secret. How did lie discover it ? "

He knew immediately and accused me and I confessed.
And I was a stupid.

You did not find me out.
Who are you ?
Helen VàiI.
I am glad that I have only lost one half of my old part-

ner, you are at least Vail. "
Then Helen told me her story. Her father had been an

English half-pay officer, who on his retirement from, the
4 army had emigrated to Sydney in the hope of bettering his

condition. His wife having died the first vear after his re-
moval to the colony, his health had failed, and as Helen was

the only child her life had been devoted to his care. They
had no surviving relatives, so far as she was aware and when
her father died a few months pre*ioùs to my meeting *her at
Coolgardie, his sudden death had thrown her pennyless
on the world, as his pension ceased with his life. After,
the small debts and the funeral expenies had been paid

there only remained some fifty pounds- with which to face -the
world. She had proceeded to Melbourne and in. vain

attempted to secure employment as a governess, but ber
youth and inexperience had proved an insuperable stumbling
block and as a final resort she had resolved to go to the
gold fields of West Australia and to facilitate lier project. and-'
chances of success she had donned a man's dress and made
her way to Coolgardie-. Her timidity and the roughness of
the miners had prevented lier from, engaging in any enter-
prise and but for my arrival and friendship she would have
been compelled to acknowledge her sex and obtain menial
employment. 1 1 The natives found youWhen she had concluded I said,
an excellent shot, even if you are a girl.

Yes, my poor father taught me the use of the revolver
when I was a little girl and that gave me confidence and

tanght me the tactics, for I had frequently heard him. give
his experience of adventures among tlie hill tribes inIndia,

where he was stationed for many years.
After- we came to Perth, why did you retire for a month

and why did you lead me through such a-maze before you
ade yourself known ? "

I had to secure a wardrobe and to remove the tan frm
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my face and then I wished to ascertain whether you would
recognize me in my new apparel.

Where did you hide ?»
1 went to the Convent and the good sisters took me in

and were very kind to me, though the Lady Superioress read
me many lectures on the enormity of my sin and extracted
from me a solemn promise that I would never again commit
the offence'
1 'There is one more mystery which I should like to have

cleared up. It is, how did the old m-an become possessed of
the secret that a box of opals had been buried on the island
in the la goon ' ? "

i iFor niany, many years he was a squatter in Queensland,
so long ago that the penal system was in vogue in that and
the other colonies. He had on his station at one time a tick-
et-of-leave man, by the name of Vigor, whom he treated very

kindly. Vigor had been transported for forgery and was
intelligent and had been educated as a mining engineer. He
was a lifer and the one object of his life was to return to

England, where he had a wife and familv. The old man
won his gratitude by attempting to secure a pardon for him,
from the authorities at Sydney, but his efforts were fruitless.
Vigor, who acted as a shepherd on the run, found the opal

mine but kept the secret to, himself. He dug out the opals
found by us and made his escape to, Sydney where he hoped

to, obtain passage to England but failed. He was finally
captured and sent to, Norfolk Island from which place he

was transferred to West Australia. The opals he had ' bur-
ied in Sydney. On his return to Sydney he dug them. up
and carried them with him. to the west coast. At Perth, as
a ticket of leave man he went itito, the service of a squatter.
He wrote a letter to, his old master in Queensland telling
him that he possessed the treasure and that if he did not
succeed in getting away from the colony he woulq bequeath

it to, him on his death, sending at the same time the sample,
which, I found. Vigor kept an acclirate account of the

journey into the interior in search of pasture and made a
map, of the route as well as of the spot where he ultimately
buried the opals. Vigor and his companions made their
way to, the coast but he was so enfeebled in consequence

of the hardshils he had undergone that he died in a few
months after his return. Previous to his death he sent to

his.old employer the map by which we located the treasure.
The old man had no faith that he would be able to find the

opals and years passed by. The great drought in Queensland
ruined him. and as a last resort he came to 1ýerth
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and set out on his search, encouragéd by the fact that
the gold miners were pouring into the interior. Yon know
the rest and his unfortunate death at our camp. When he
ascertained that 1 was a girl and had heard -my story his

heart went out to, me and he gave me the treasure, provided
I couid find it.

And you divided it with me.
'That was only fair."

1«Yes, if yon 'ý!ad-been a man, but as you are not you
must take take my part less the few pounds which I have
spent.

1 'Never, I' exclaimed Helen the tears co M-ing to her eyes.
I had loved Vail as a boy, as a girl I worshipped-ý'my old

partner and the result was that within one week we were
married and are now on our way to, the Illawarra district
where I purpose buying a small station and settling down

for life. Some time in the future my partner and I will go
to, Queensland and on the run of the old man, which. is on

the Barcoo, attempt to locate the original opal mine. I'
Eighteen months later I was nôt surprised when I read in

the Sydney Morning Herald that a very rich deposit of
opals had been discovered on the Barcoo by a man named
Detmold.
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THE BLACK CAT -OF

KLONDIKE.

In the winter of 1896 1 was attending the Osgoode Hall
Law School, Toronto, and drawing wills, deeds and mort-
gages or a firm of barristers on a salary of five dollars per
ýweek. I was young and ambitions and dreamed that it was

only a question of time when- I should become, if no t a j udge,
at least a leading barrister. At a conversat, given by -the
Law Society, I met my fate and fell in love with Edith

Hanthaway. The passion was reciprocated and a few weeks
latèr we were engaged. When the marriage would take place

was, delightfully iebulous as was my legal status. We had
decided that it was to, be and that was all-sufficient. One

caution we exercised and but one, it was, we kept the engage-
ment a secret. Edith's father was a broker living in a fine
residence on fashionable St. George Street, and reputed to be
in very comfortable circumstances. Possibly ' he might
object to the betrothal of his only child to, an impecunious

law student, who had only passed his first exam. and was by
no means* certain of passing the next one. So we drifted

pleasartly with the tide and cherished our secret with infinite
satisfaction. One Saturday afternoon I received ý a hurrîed
note from Edith asking me to call that evening. Instinctive-
ly I felt that our mutual happiness was threatened. 1 was
busy engrcssing- a mortgage at the time and unconsciously
I made all the sums payable to, Edith Hauthaway, instead of
Isaac Lazerus.

I foun d Edith in tears. We must part, " she cried, all
is over.

No, no, " I said , it cannot be.
-1 was so, happy, and now the cruelty of fate.

Calm yourself and tell me all. We shall never part,
come what inay.

We are ruined, " she sobbed. « My father, =y poor
father risked everything in Chicago and he has lost. Ho'e
money, everything must go and yet there will remain a debt

'à7
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of honor for twenty thousand dollars. This money was en-

trusted. to him. by a widow, it was her all. The shock was

more than he could beur, he has had a paralytic stroke and
the doctors say he will never recover. He may live for years
but wi ' Il be helpless. 1ý1other, as you know, is an invalid,
and, and, she paused and wiped away her tears. How can I

tell you? but I must, only yesterday Fred Reingold asked
me to be his wife. He knows all and yet he declares that it
I will consent, the old home shall be saved and the debt of

honor paid. What am I to do? In one year we shall be
turned into the street. Mother'has a few hundred dollars,

we can subsist upon it for a year by discharging all the ser-
vants and li'ing, with the greatest economy. Then will

come the poor-house for father and mother, and for me Glod
only knows. "

Some way will open, " I murmured.
W hat'way

I was silent.
1 11 have made up my mind, " Edith said, shuddering.

ci There is but one way for escape, we must bury our love,
1 must be sacrificedrZ 3

i (No ý " 1 protested. You do not, you cannot love me.
Edith turned deadly pale and gave me one look. The

cruel -words died on my lips. Then we sat and brooded.
it) II I have it the one

Edith sprang- to her feet and exclaimed',
chance.

There was a rino- in her voice from which hope was bred.
Tell me, naine it, I cried.

'Vou will have to, consent, she said slowly, as if weigh-
ing every word.

Then I consent.»
It is an inspiration, she continued, I will tell Fred Rein-

gold that I will marry him one year frQm to-morrow, provided
the twenty thousand dollars is not paid by that time. You
will have one year in which to, make a fort-une.

But will he consent to such terius ?
Yes , if he loves nie.,,

My hopes sank to zero, then froze.
II have not finished, " Editli said, she had divined my

thonghts, 11 they have found great gold fields on the Yukon,
it is a frightful country on the confines of Alaska. You inust
go there and find a fortune and be back in time.»

But how? 11,1 asked.
IChat shall- be a secret until you come back. I will see

Fred Reingold to-morrow and to-morrow night you shaU
know your fate.
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The following evening she met me at the door and smiled.
It is all arranged, " she said. The year has been granted,

you are to go.
When ? "

To-morrow morning on the first train."
But " - I never finished the sentence.
Every hour means success or failure, " Edith exclaimed

reproachfully.
How that evening fled away we only realized.

When I kissed her good-bye she slipped three crisp one-
hundred-dollar bills into my hand. Then she whispered,

1 1 remember this is St. Patrick's day, March the I 7th, and the
time will expire at twelve o'clock at night, one year from
today. I must give yon something to bring you good luck,

what shall it be ?
Il That which you love the best, next to me.
She glanced around the room, at her feet on a white rug

lay a small black kitten. 1 1 There he is, she said, pointing
to the kitten, 'l my second love.

I picked the kitten up, inspired by a sudden impulse.
He shall keep me company. " I put him in my cïat pocket

an&,half an hour later I was packing my scanty wardrobe.
Six aays later I was standing on the quay at Vancouver,
making inquiries for transportation to the Yukon gold fields.

The man to whom I addressed the question was a rough,
burly fellow, none too clean, with a heavy beard covering his
face up to the eyes.

His answer was, What are_ you going to the Yukon for.?
To mine gold.
Ha 1 ha! ha ! jim, " to, another man who was loading

some packages into a yawl, jim, come here, do yon see this
spindle, pointing to me. Here's a new chum who wants

to go to, the Yukon and hunt for gold. Look at him, see
them legs -and hands. Ha 1 ha 1

Only another gone mad, was jim's reply as
he walked away.

I'm going to the Yukon, I said decidedly.
Right you are my boy. Vou may start but you'11 never

come back. I've seen plenty of new chums oii Bendigo and
Yackendandah, they alwàys talk -big on the go-in, and cry

on the ' come-out. What's that you've got in your pocket?
A kitten.
Is the kitten on the rush too ?
He goes with me.
Bless iny eyes, jim, this slim has got a kitten going with

him to the Klondike.'*

?
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" No fear of them ever getting therè, jim responded.
" Boy, take my advice and go home to your mother, " the

man said in akind tone.
To be called a boy brought tears of vexation to my eyes. I

turned to walk away.
Hold on, you are determined to go ?

Yes.) >
Have you money to pay for your passage and an outfit ?
Certainly. 'I

It will cost a hundred and fifty.
1 have it. "
jim, the new chum has the dust, shall we talze him ?

He will bring the party up to, an even dozen and reduce the
expenses. 'I

You're Captain, do as you please, anyway the tenderfoot
and the cat don't weiglil more than a puff ball, " jim
answered.

My name is Simeon, Simeon of Ballarat and Bendigo and
Fiery creek. This way sharp if you mean business. See

that schooner over there, we sail at four this afternoon.
, For an hour we were 'busy securing my outfit and pro-
visions. When all were on board we hoisted sail and were
off, I had on.11y fifty dollars left and the kitten. The men

were all experienced mi n-ers, some from Australia, the others
from California, Nevada and Colorado. .'Men I took the
kitten out of fny pocket and fed him tliere was a roar of
laughter and a fusilade of remarks. They named the kitten
Klondike and ere we reached Dyea he had become, a univer-
sal pet and the mascott of the party. It would have made

Edith's heart glad to have seen the miners fondling Klon-
dike. At Dyea we unloaded our supplies and hired the

Indians to, pack them over Chilcoot Pass. At Lake Linder-
man a boat was built in which we floated down the Yukon, I
could only make myself useful as cook, being totally unfitted
for the hard work. Simeon connselled that we should not
descend to Dawson City, but turn off and ascend a tributary

ýLt a point estimated to be from one hundred to'one hundred
And fifty miles from the City. The object aimed at was to
discover a new field and locate the best claims. His advice

was taken. We made our way up the creek until our pro-
gress was stopped by a series of ra'pids, there we pitched our
tents. I was left in charge of the camp while prospecting
parties went out in every direction. Gold was found in the
beds of most of the streams, but not in paying quantities.

Then the boat was hauled up the rapids with a rope, we
were to make a further advance into the interior. That night
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the boat broke loose, was swept over the rapids and total-
IY destroyed. Two of the miners went down to, the Yukon
to ascertain if they could get some boat wliich. was descend-
ing the river to transport our supplies to Dawson City. They
failed, but brought back the news of the wonderful strike
made on the Eldorado. Instantly all was confusiàn. The
men became mad. The mines were one hundfed miles away.
Packs were made up the following morning a cache was
built, in which to store the provisions, and in twenty-four
hours a start was made. The men each carried one hundred

pounds of provisions in addition tà a pick and shovel.
Simeon assisted to make up my pack of fifty pounds. The
heat, during the middle of the day, was intense, the air fill-

ed with insect pests. The route ran over mountains, through
bogs, across streams. In places thÉ moss was two feet in

depth. -%Vith my load I plunged and fell and ran, for the
men marched at a rapid pace. Not ten miles had been cover-
ed when I fell exhausted. Not even for the coveted fortune
fcr Edith could I have gone aiother m' 1 was at the rear
of the line and would have been left unh ded but for the'

"ewatchful care of Simeon, who came back a sat- down by
me.

Vou can never go through, he said, "Iknew that it
was madness for you to try. Vou hav e done much better

than I thought you would. 'Miners on a rush would leave
their best friends to perish. , I have been through it before, I
know what it means. If you wouldý,save your life go back
to the cache. There is plenty of provisions, you cannot

sta"rve. Go to work and build a hut, dig a hole into the hill-
side so that the back and' most of the sides -vvill be of earth,finish it with small logs, put on a roof of poles, cover them

with moss, then with a layer of earth, then more moss
and more earth, ma-e it thick. About ýa foot distant from,
the walls of the,-hut build another row of logs and fill the

space between with moss, takina- core to, pack it tightly,
then plaster the cracks with mud. Be certain amd have a
big fire-place at the rear*, make it of sto le and the chimney
of green logs standing on end. Wh(n you have these things
done you will be safé, but not tilil then. I promise that I
will come back for you, but it may not be until Spring.Here is my hand and John Simeon never breaks his Word.
Cheer up, we will probably have to return for provisions ina few weeks. Then you shail go through, even if 1 have to
carrY Yon on my back.

He gave me a hearty hand-shake, turned and was gone. 1
sank back on the moss and cried with a bitterness which I
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shall never feel ao-ain. Then a great fear came upon me.
For a moment I believe myýLheart ceased to beat. Coulid I

find my way back ? Every* other question vanished. I
strugg71ed to my feet aud turned' back:with an energy born of

despair. Zwýy few minutes I stopped and examined the
foot-m-arks. The sur. had gone down but the night only
lasts, in that latitude, in summer, for one brief hour. I was
without a watch and could only guess the time. At last I
could proceed no further. I threw off my pack and released,ce f -er cag- I had made to carryKlondik rom' the little çç ick ,,e

him in, and in ter minutes I was fast asleep. When I awoke
the sun was up, but how long I slept I never knew. I built
a fire, ate a hearty break-fast and started. In half an hour I
came to a point where two trails crossed, which to take I did

not know. I went forward on one, then turned back, took
the other and again turned back. I was lost. Cold beads
0 f sweat stood out on my body, my brain beat like a trip-

hammer. As I stood thus at the parting of the ways my
eye caught sight of a fluff of cotton wool on a branch not five
yards distant. I had lined Klondike's basket with the ma-

terialbeforeleavino, the camp. "SavedbyKlondil,e!"Icried.
So bewildered was I that I should bave passed the cache had

it not have been for the cat. He began to mew and try to
get out of his basket. 1 1 Here we are at last, " I cried. For
four -weeks I labored at the hut, a miner would have built it
in four days. After three weeks I began to look for the re-
turn of my comparions, but at the end of six weeks 1 aban-
doned all hopes. The cold gradually increased. I made

everything tight and snug, then I determined to prospect
the near-by creek-s for gold. I found gold on every side but

my best work did not exceed five dollars in a day. Klon-
dike -was my constant companion, he had grown strong and
gîle and roamed about the cailip, at times going into the

forest for hours. The cold came down over the mountains
and drove me into the hut. I only ventured out to, cut my

supply of wood. I fell into a despondent mood, but for
-Klondike I believe that Ishould have gone mad. With in-

finite patience I taught him, a variety of tricks and there
were times when I talked to him. of Edith and the happy
clays when he had nestled in her ar-ms. In such hours-I im.-
agined I saw her spirit looking out of his eyes and bidding
me be of good cheer. Atnight he crept into. the fur-lined
bag in which I slept and comforted me in the solitude with
his pur. In January I noticed that every afternoon he wish-
ed to leave the cabin and remain outside for nearly an hour.
As this continued day after - day my curiosity was at last
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arousecl and I determined to watch him, w1lich I did the follow-
ing day. Leaving the hut he made his way diagonally up
the hill-s ' ide and then disappeared. I resolved to ascertain
the attraction. I struggled into the snow which. was piled

twenty feet deep and sank to my waist. Then I took a
shovel and commenced to dig. My progress was exceeding-

ly slow as I had to eut the snow down several feet before it
would support me. Twenty feet per day was the best pro-

gress I could make, Klondike evidentlybelieved, that I was
constructing the roàd for his convenience for when he daily
returned from his mysterions visit he stopped and rubbed.

himself against my legs as if to encourage me in my good
work. On the fourth day I had reacheda point where I

could see the hole in the snow in which. he disappeared.
It was on the top of a ledge of rock some ten feet wide.

To-morrow, I said, I shall -now the reason. 91
That night I constructed a short ladder with which to sur-

mount the difficulty. The following day 1 placed it against
the ledge and climbed up. The crumbling- snow, runnin9
down the bank, prevented me seeing what was before me. I

brushed the snow away and looked in. At my very face was
a skeleton hand holding a small black object in its bony

fingers. I screamed -with terror, the ladder lost its balance,
the next instant I was twenty feet below on my back in the

snow. I ran to the hut and actually barred the door, ' so
great was my fright. What could it mean ? I had read of

demons appearing- in the guise of black cats,. a thousand
grotesque fancies. danced through my brain. Then I called,
Klondike, he was at my feet. He could not - possibly be in
the skeleton hand and also Klondike at the same time. Yet

even 't-hat I imagined might be possible. You must bear in
mind that for months I had lived isolated fro' human com-

panionship, that my brain had became- warped and my
thoughts abnormal. Was the skeleton hand a warning?

Should I abandon the quest and leave the mystery unsolved ?
Perhaps it was a portend of my fate. - Thus I reasoned and

surmised, conjured and ima"gined. My one consolation was
that Klondike had crept into his accustomed place and was
apparently sleeping the sleep of innocenèe, unmindful of the

skeleton hand. When the sun came up over the mountains
the next day my courage returned. I determined to probe
the affair to, the bottom. To prove that there was nothing

supernatural. about the cat, I took Klondike in my-arms ancl
made my way to the top of the ladder. The hand was there
and the cat was there. He sprang from me and entered the
opening, coming out againwith a r)one in his mouth, the
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fore-arm of a man. 1 10nly the last resting place of some paor
miner who bas died in this wilderness, 1 1 was my comment.
Then, for the first, I noticed that the object in the grasp of
the skeleton hand was a small book. I reached ont and tried

to remove it from the bony fingers. They held it in a
death grasp and I was compelle-d to pick up the band, which.
I carried to my cabin. I pried open the fingers; and opened the
book. Thefly leaf ivas closely written over in a language which,
I was unable to read. The book, printed in a fine, small,
black type, was equally unreadable. From the chapters and
forother reasonsIdecided thatitwasa copyof theNew
Testament. I carefully wiped -it and laid it away on a shelf.

'To-morrow, " I said, "I will close the opening, the strang-
er s bones shall rest in peace. " The next day, provided with
pick and shovel, I climbed the ledge and carefully removed
the snow. Then I knelt down and looké-d in, the cavern
was some three feet in height and eight in length. The

small bones were strewn about, but the trunk remained
prone npon the centre of the cavern. Suddenly something

soft touched me on the face, I sprang back, lost my balance,
and for the second time found myself on my back in the

trench below. I scrambled to my feet and ran for the but.
Then I stopped and turned, Klondike was Sitting complac-
ently on the top of the ladder. I'Now I will be a man, »
said, and I walked back heartily ashamed of myself. I took

my tormentor to the hut, fastened him in and returned. I
resolved to replace all of the scattered bones and seal up the
mouth of the cave. To do so I was compelled to crawl in-
side. In my task I chanced to move the trunk, the sun

shot a beara of lic-ht within and reflected a dull, yellow glit-
ter. There could be no mistake, it was gold. Then I paused,,
should I take it or bury it with the bones ? It had been his in
life why not in death ? If Simeon did not return I too would
be found some day, my bones bleaching beside my handful
of yellow dust. No, 1 would leave it with its rightful owner.
Carefully I gathered the bones, they were sacred to the

memory of the unknown. Edith's love, hope and avarice,all were but memories, as- long passed as if ages had gone
by. Then it came upon me that a trust had been committed îeto my charge. The dying man had left a message, a sacred

injunction written in G-odIs Book. The handful of gold was
to be sent to some loved one. Instantly all my sympathies

were aroused. I had something- to live ýfbr, to work for,
felt like a new man. I went back to the bu' t and brought
with me a small tin dish in which to gather the last grain.

I'picked up the nuggets one by one. So intent was I that it



was not until the pannakin was half full that I noticed that
the supply was by no means exhausted. I went far another
and larger dish and another and another, and still more re-

mained. Night came on and I was compelled to relinquish
my task. The eabin had been transformed into a treasure

house. A demon whispered in my ear, 1 'You are rich. ]Edith
n - a d love and happi-ness are bef ore you. Fool, you have but

to reach out your hand and take the gold. Dead men tell
no tales. 1'

A violent trembling seized upon me. My resolution
wavered, then my eye rested upon the little black book and

a great calm, fell upon me. I'No, " I said, lit is not mine, I
will not be a thief, " From that moment I w£Is firm and I

never doubted but that provi « dence would rescue nie from. the
Yukon. When I had removed all the treasure I closed the
mouth of the cave, then I fashioned a rude cross and planted

it firmly in the ground to mark the burial place. My next
step was to make forty small bags out of heavy cloth, into

which I poured the gold, the bags I buried in the hut beneath
my bed. The possession of the treasure brought a new féar,

that ot robbers, yet so far as I knew, there was not a man
within one hundred miles of me. I frequently awokè in the

night and listened intently, believinÈ that I heard footsteps.
One night I suddenly spratg to my feet, at the very door
were snarling and fighting dogs, then followed a thump on
the side of the hut.

1 Hello ! Hello ! are you there came in a hoarse voice.
£Who are you ? 1' 1 asked.
'Open the door, new chum. It was Simeon.

I gave a shout, rushed out and fairly hugged him with joy
and Jim. too, who was unharnessing the dogs.

1 'And here's Klondike, grown as big as a tiger, " Simeon
cried, pickingup the cat. "Have you. any grub?"

9 £Plenty. " 1
IlBoilthebillyandmaketea. Is any of the brandy left?"-

III never touched it.) >
,'The best news yet. ' Knock the n.eck off a bottle, Jim.,

brandy. Jim. was in the hut in an instant. After justice
had been more than done to the meal, Simeon after looking
around said, 1 lWell done for a boy. Had a long wait, eh?

III always thought yon wonld come. "
1 'Hear that Jim, no one doubts the old man's word. That "s
betterthan gold. I would have been back in a month, but

we got word from a party who came down from this section
that yon had left and that the cache had been robbed. It
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must have been another camp. Had many visitors looking
for food and stealing what you did not give ? "

1 11 have not seen a man since we parted in the woods.
IlGood heavens! why hundreds and hundreds have gone

down the river and you did not know enough to ma-e for
the big stream, get taken on board and find yourself in Daw-
son City in two days.

&No.))
II told you jim, that being- a new c'huin he'd sit down as

long as the grub held out.
1 'Did you mine any gold ?

"A little. "
l'Show it ?
I handed him the buckskin baa- which held the gold I had

mined.
'Twenty ounces, enough to take you home.

ci Howldid you succeed ? " I asked.
1 'Struck it rich, too- out twenty-:five thousand dollars

worth, jim twenty thousand, and the rest of the party about
the sanie and we have only scratched over our claims. The
dust is down at the city. "

1 IWhen shall we make a start ? " I asked.
1 'In the moi ning.) ý

Then we turned in for sleep.
At an early hour jim was busy loading- the sleds with sup-

plies. 'I'm, blessed if you have eaten as much as a canary
bird, 1 ýq he remarked to me. 'The boys will have to run up

and bring down the rest.
I had purposely said nothing of my wonderful experience,

waiting until I could tell Simeon privately, which I did
showing hini the skeleton hand and the black book in confir-

mation.
II don't know where you -Dicked up these things, he

but one thin cr is certain you are off your chump.
1 'But I have the gold.

1 IMThere ? 1 1
"Buried there.
'Take the pick and dig it up.

'What do you say to that, " I asked as I pulled out a bag,
'land that and that and that. "

11jim, we are a fine lot of duffers, come in, this new chum
and the cat, mind yon the cat, have beaten every man on the
Bonanza and Eldorado.
jim came in and stared, he could not speak, then he whis-

pered, 1 "How many has he got ?
Only forty bags.
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But the gold is not mine, " I said.
Not yours , then whose is it ?

,'The dead man's.) Y
And yon will not keep it ?

'Nop il the book contains a will.
,'And you are a lawyer's clerk ?
11 1 could not keep it, " I repeated firnily,

Simeon turfied me around and around and then'said. II
believe you, if you live you will make a man, you have got
the timber in you, shake. "

The gold was carried out and loaded on a sled while I put
Klondike in a bag. We reached Dawson City and after some
weeks delay secured a steamer for St. Michael's, from, that

point we sailed to Vancouver. At the latter place I ascer-
tained that the value of thefind was one hundred and ninety-
five thousand dollars. The dust was deposited -in the Bank
of Montreal. Then Simeon and I went in quest of a man who
could read the writing in the black book. At last an officer

from, a Russian man-of-war was found. He translated the
message. Hereis the translation:-

"My name is Vospar Plonvisky, I was born in Warsaw of
noble Polish parents. TheRussian authorities arrestedme
as a member of a secret society and banished me to Siberia.
There I remained for twenty years. Again and again the
black knot (cat in English) eut my flesh to the bone for try-

ing to, escape. Finally I made my way to sea in an open
boat and reached Alaska. The accursed Russian was there.
I was seized on suspicion and sent into the interior to look
for mines with several officials. Our voyage was up a great
river. One night I stole the boat, which was well supplied
with provisions and firearms, and sailed away up the river.
After several weeks I cam'e to, the rapids, where 1 abandoned,

the boat, then I packed my provisions into the interior, keep-
ing to the west. My intention was to make my way to, Can-
a - da, when I reached a small stream, near this spot I found a
small stream the bed of which was yellow with gold. I re-

solved to, gather a vast store, hide it and then proceed on my
way. After I had .collected the gold I hid it in the cave

where nimy bones rest. Then my last sickness came upon me* *
I grew weaker day by day. I realize that I am dying, Mylast act is to, write'this and creep into the cave I make a

solemn vow,, it is: 1 'If a Russian should find me and touch me
or =y gold, I swear by the memory of the black knout (cat),
that I will return and curse him. and his children and -his
children's children. To the man of any other nation the

gold is a free gift. 11. 01 .
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I sold the gold to the bank and handed a cheque for five
thousand dollars to Simeon.
1 ý-Not a cent, " he said, 1 Il have enough and to spare.

Then 1 gave him. five hundred to haiid to jim. One week
1,ater 1 was in Toronto. It was Saturday night when I
.arrived. When the cab drew up* at Edith's home I saw that
the drawing room. was a blaze of light. Then my heart
sank, I had not had a word from, her since I left on the quest.
I felt that she had broken her promise to me and married

Fred Reingold. With a trembling hand I rang the bell. I
ignored the eervant and walked in with Klondike in my

arms. The next instant Edith was in my arms. Her first
words were : - ý

1 IDÎ d you get any of the letters or telegrams ?
4 ( Not one. "
,,,Did you see the notices in the newspapers ?
9 &No, what notices?"
"Notices for you to come back. Father did not lose his

fortune. It wâs a mistake in the telegram, from Chicago,
the margin was on the right side and all was explaine& when
the broker -wrote. Father nearly recovered and is very
well. 1'

4 'What of Fred ReinÈold ? I stammered.
"Married six months ago to Bessie Loudon,

II have got the gold, " * I said.
'And we don't want it, 1' Edith answered.

In our library, under a glass case, stands the skeleton hand
holding the Greek Testament. Now and then I point out

this hand to the new baby whose name is Simeon. - r
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THE SKELETON MINE.
A TALE OF SOUTH AFRICA.

I was one of the Erst prospectors in the Transval to search
for gold and a precious dance it lead me. At that tirne but
few Enolishmen had ventured into'the Boer country and such
was the j ealousy with which. they were regarded that it was

iraDossiblè to secure any information which W'ould assist in
the search. Footsore and weary I tramped from farm to
farm, content to obtain a supper of mealies and thË toughest of
tough South African mutton. There were rumors on every hand

that o-old existed but to locate it was quite another matter.
It has since transpired that in my wanderingrs I passed over

some of the richest gold bearing deposits in the world but so
unlike-the o-old bearing fields of California and Australia is

the Rand that the most experienced miner would never have
dreamed of the richness of the claims. I was not searching

for quartz but the poor man's-:field, placer mines. Toi add to
my perplexities my money ran short and I could only replen-

ish my purse at Cape Town. I sank so low that I was com-
pelled to sell my horse and from that hour I was on a level
with a Katfir in the estimation of the Boers. The white man
who approaches a farmhouse in the Transval on foot must be
prepared for abject humiliation. Fortunately I had acquired

some 1-nowledge of sheep in Australia else I believe that I
should have starved. When all else failed I becaine a sheep
doctor and vended a compound -whose virtues would have
done credit to the most widely advertised patent medicine
nostrum.

One long to be remembered evening- I arrived at a Boer's
house situated twenty miles from any other habitation.

When I ask-ed for supper and a night's lodging the door was
slammed in my face and in the worst of German I -e.-Irs ordered
to begone. Physicially I was incapable of complying with

the command and mentally I had not the slightest intention
of departing. In an outhouse, devoted to, storing mealies,
sheep skins and harness, an old man was sitting on the door-

step compounding a mixture, which I recognized as a sheep
remedy. I approached, him and gave him to understand that
c
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I was possessed of a remedy which would- work wonders in
such cases. He was all attention instantly and the result

was that in a few minutes an excellent meal w, as spread in
the house, to which I was invited. Then I proceeded to mix
a number of simples, which the mar, possessed, and finally I
poured into the simmering mass, with the o--reatest care and
ostentation, a few o-rains of borasic acid, which. I fortunate-
ly pDssessed.

The following- day I was the most sur-prised man in South
Africa when ' I learned that my preparation 'was working a
marvellous cuý)e. I was invil[ed to remain with the Boer the

balance of the season as an honored guest. Day after day I
tram 'ed the hills returning at niçyht as wise and as rich as

wFen I set out. There were unmistakable indications that
gold should be found in'the vicinity but the stubborn fact
remained that I could not find it. I had given up all hopes
and only remained to recruit my streno-th previous to setting
out on n-ly Iong journey to the coast when the followin-gr re-
markabIe circumstances transpired.

I slept in a great four poster bed of proportions ample for a
race of p-lants, and as I was deposited between two feather
ticks in the old German fashion, the weather being the re-
verse of cold, mv dreams were not»the most -pleasant and my
rest not untrou'ýIed. But for offending the g-ood housewife I
,would have asked for a sheeps-in on the floor.

One sultr-v nia-ht after a lono- day's walk-, I found myself
tossing and restless and unable to o-et even a forty wink rap.
For hours I thus lay lamenting my fate and reg-rettino- hav-ib it)

incr abandoned the land of the Golden Fleece for the land of
King Solomon's mines. At a late hour I fell into a disturbed
sleep. I awoke with a start and listened attentively. All
was quiet in the house and yet I felt certain that some one
was preparing to leave the place. How long this impression
remained I am unable to say. I am by no means certain that

I ag-ain fell asleep, and yet I am compelled by that which
followed to acknowledge that it is probable that such was the
fact. Whether dreaming or waking-, I saw a venerable old
man, dresseil as a Gerinan peasant, walk quietly ont of the
front door, cast a suspicious glance around, as if to ascertain

whether he had been observed and then slip out into the
darkness, where he disappeared,

So realistic was the scene that the following morning I in-
quired whether a friend of the family had paid. them a visit

after I had retired.
The answer was, 1 'No.

Two nights later I saw precisely the same thing happen
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again but as on the former occasion 1 could not decide whethel.
I had been dreaming or not. The appearance of the vener-
able old man was indellibly stamped upon. my brain. I saw

-distinctly that he was very old, that his beard was as white
as a lamb's fleece and that he was dressed in an antiquated
garb, seen only in the moat secluded parts of Germany, in
which country I had spent several months attending a school

in my boyhood days. The next nig-ht I determined to remain
awake but was not successful and ao-ain I saw the old man

depart. His constant re-appearance had at last a powerful
effect upon me. I decided that the next time, whether asleep
or awake, I would follow him. With this resolve upon my
mind I retired the next nia-ht and soon fell into a heavy

sleep, due, no doubt, to my former wakefulness. Once more
I awoke, or imagined that I awoke, with the well-defined
conviction that some person was preparing to leave the
house. Cautiously I crept out of bed and as the old man left
by the front door I slipped out by a side entrance. I remem-
ber distinctly saying to myself : "This is certainly not a
dream ; there is the man walk-ina- slowly over the veldt and

here I am watching and ready to follow where he may lead.
Follow him I did-. My strange guide never once looked
behind him after he had left the house but proceeded direct-

ly to the hills, which ran along the north of the farm and
-were distqnt some two miles. He gradually quickened his

pace and finally I was compelled to run to ke._p him in sight.
After he entered the hills he turned and doubled on his track
-in the most provoking manner and frequently I not only lost
sight of him but barely escaped meeting him face to face, so

sudden were his turns and so unexpected his re-appearances-.
)Vhy I was lollowing him I could not tell. In fact I was

possesse.d of buL- a single impulse and -that was to follow.
The old man never halted or hesitated butfinally entered a
narrow valley, at the end of which rose a precipitous cliff. At
that point he suddenly disappeared. When I reached the
,,spot I found that beneath an overhanging rock an excava-
tion had be-n made at some time in the past, as there were
no signs of re ent work. The pit was thickly strewn with
fallen leaves, and as'it was but a few feet in depth, I let =y-
self down into it in the hope of discovering some passage by
which the old man had disappeared. My foot struck some-
thing which was evidently 'metal. It proved to be an anti-
quated shovel with a short handle. The night was a bright
one and at the time the moonbeams streamed directly into
the place. I could discover no means of retreat save by the
way I had entered 'and it was impossible for my strange
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guide to have returned by that route and passed, me un-
noticed, unless he possessed the power of rendering himself
invisible. To probe the matter to the bottom. I commenced
digging. The ground was exceedingly hard and my pro-
gress correspondingly slow. I threw out several shovels of
earth and then climbed up the bank and examined it. I came
upon a nugget., worth at least fi-ve pounds, then another and
another, but all smaller than the first. All of my mining in-
stincts were aroused and I forgot the strange circumstances

under which I had been led to the mine. Again I entered
the pit and set to work with all my energy and again I was
handsomely rewarded. The féver of greed seized upon me
and I worked as if my life depended on the result. The

seventh time I began digging but the first thrust of the
shovel brought it in contact with some hard substance. I
stooped down and found that I had uncovered the complete

skeleton of a man. An indiscribable terror seized upon me.
I had been mining in a grave. I am. not superstitious but
for the first I clearly realized the uncanny circumstances
which surionnded my discovery. . I imagined that I heard
vague whisperings in the air and that a rumbling sound came
swelling up the valley. I lost my presence of mind, threw
down the shovel and ran for my life. I would have sworn

that a legion of nameless fiends were at my very heels, so
insane was my fright. When I emerged from, the hills the

moon was shining calmly and the sense of peace and repose
brought me to my senses. I walked rapidly to the farmhouse,
which was in sight, crept in and without undressing threw
myself on the bed. I was soon asleep n*or did I awake until

the housewife called me to breakfast.
When I discovered that I was dressed I was amazed. Iý

remembered distinctly going to bed the previous eveni-ng,ý
but had no recollection of having got up during the night,
until by chance I put my hand in my pocket and drew out
one of the nuggets. Then it all came back to me with a viv-
idness which was startling in its intensity. There could bé
no doubt of the mine for the gold in my pockets was worth
fully one hundred and fifty pounds.

I resolved tÉat I would keep my discovery a secret and
continue to, work the mine which had yielded such handsome
results in a single night. . Then I repaired to the hills and
began my seach. Half an hour convinced me that I retain-
ed not the slightest clew as to, the location of the mine.
Day after day I continued the search but in vain. No trace
of the valley could I discover andfinally T was compelled to
admit that a doubt existed in =y mind as, to whether the

41
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gold had been found by me or had beer piaced in my pocket
by some kind fairy.

To have found and lost such,,n exceedingly rich deposit
was exasperating in itself but,ý the uncertainty which en-

shrouded the whole business iiýý_me doubt my own sanity.
One evening as I was sitting in the house brooding over

the problem the Boer's wife opened a great clothes' press,
removed several articles of weari ng apparel and laid them

on the floor. lUy attention was immediately attracted to an
old coat.

,'Who owns the suit of clothes ? " I inquired.
They belonged to grandfather, 'l was the answer.

"Is lie dead ? " I queried.
"Dead more than twenty years, in fact before I was

married and came to live here, for he -was my husband's
father. "

"Did you know him ? »
"Yes, but I was only a little girl at the time.
Why have the clothes been kept ?

'Before lie died he gave orders that they were not to be
used and his wishes have been respected. My husband has
told me that he was a man of many peculiarities and as it
was due to him that we have the farm we cherish his name
and respect his wishes. 1 1

"What were his peculiarities ?
1 'One was that he paid several visits to the Cape and when

he returned he always brought with him a bag of money,'
but to the day of his death even his son, my husband, did
not know how he came to have it. With this money he
bought land and cattle and sheep and thus became rich.

Had he lived he would have been the richest Boer in this
part of the country. Then his death was a mystery and a mys-
tery which, has never been cleared up. He had grown to, be
old and feeble and he did no more ' work, but nothing couldkeep him out of the hills. If anyone followed hini he flew jinto a great passion and cursed him roundly. My husband
feared that some accident would befall him in his wander-

ings and the féar was at last realized. These clothes were
his best and he prized them very much, for he said that they

had brought hini Igood luck.' It was for that reason -hewanted them kept, no doubt. One day he went away to the
hills -and he never came back. The whole country joined

in the search but no trace was ever found. He was not able
to, walk a long way and could not have wandered any dis-'tance and that was what made his disappearance the morestrange, Some were of the opinion that he was carried off
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by the Kaffirs, soine that he had been murdered, for it was
well known that he always ha&-gold in his pocket. What-

ever befel him no one knows. " -
I took up the coat and hat and could have sworn that the

man I had tollowed to the hills was dressed in precisely the
same garnients. Could it be possible that after all these

years I had found his grave ? Had ït been his ghost which
L'had seen night after night i§Suning from the house and
and making its way to the lonely grave in the hills ? Had
his wealth been derived from the sale of the gold which he
had dug -out of the pit ? Admitting these facts, why had I
been chosen to solve the mystery ? Was it possible that a
sympathy existed between the dead and gone Boer miner and

the needy prospector, myself ? These questions I was unable
to answer. My common sense revolted at such conclusions

and yet, argue as I would, the gold was in my pocket tc>
prove their truth.

There remained another explanation, it was that I had not
been awake during the periods in which I saw the old man.

I had developed into a somnambulist and had got up in the
night, imagining that I was following an old man and while

in that state picked up the gold found in my pocket in the
morning. Unfortunatety this theory did not account, for the

previous existence of my ghostly guide. I realized the use-
lessness of attempting to explain to my Boer *friends the pe-
culiar circumstances of the case and in consequence kept

silent. From that hour I abandoned my search for a mine,
which was alike a mine and a grave, the location being only

known to ghosts or somnambulists.
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A MAORI LEGEND.
A NEW ZEALAND STORY*

I spent a week in a pah down in the hot lake country, the
King's land, New Zealand, a short time before the destruc-

tion of the Pink and White Terraces. One night as I lay in
my thatched hut, with the boiling water singing and simmer-

ing on every side, an old Maori wise-man paid me a visit and
told me the following story.

,'A thousand moons ago my people came over the sea in
grýeat canoes from the islands. Then the Maori was like the
white man of to-day, restless as the wind, ever roving to and
fro frem land to land. The canoes came ashore down at the
coast and it was beside these lakes that the pahs were built
because the fern root grew here in the warm, damp earth and
the Great Spirit made the water boil. in which to cook it.
Then our wise men said, 'Here is our home and this land
was made for the Maori. Here shall be found that which we

so long have sought.' A11.1 would have been well if our peo-
ple had listened to these words. After a time there spread from

ear to ear ' the story of a wonderful lake, hid away up in the
mountains. . No man could tell where the story came from,

for no man could be found who had ever seen the lake. The
mountains, or the lakes, or the boiling springs, or the pink

hills, may have whispered it at night into some ear. It may
havebeen a dream, but it came and at last that no man doubted

it. Many a Maori set out to find the wonderful lake and
î wandered among the mountains, which grew blacker and

blacker -and higher and higher as he went on, but one- and
all came back telling of great streams, of jagged rocks, ot
dark caverns, but'never catching a glimpse of the lake.

'Then our wise men held a council in the great pah, and
clay by day they studied and thought. At last it was

decided that a- venerable old man, who had never
eaten of human flesh, should go forth alone into the
mountains in quest of the lake. Much we wondered as he

departed, for with him he took only a staff and no fern root
or anything to eat. We bade hi= good bye with sorrow in
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our hearts, for we felt that we should never look upon his
face again, and that his bones would bleach upon the monn-
tain side, with no pah to covert them, but there they would
lie for all time to come, a warning to men who went in
search -of the wonderful lake. Days went by and the
wise man was given up for lost, when he came down the
mountain side and all of ohr people went out to meet him.

When they ask-ed him if he had found the lake he bowed his
head upon his breast and smiled, and the people,'young and JF
old, gathered about him with many questions, but answered
he never a word. One and all saw that a great',change had

come over him. A mild light beamed in his'eyes and a-
smile ever played abotrt-ïfîâý,ýiips. Kindness and sympathy

covered him as with a ma4e of sweet fern and -all felt that
he was good to look upon.,," From him there went out a

power for good never felt in,ýIaori land before, and the people
knew that to him had been given a sign which. would lead
themIto happiness. Yet some there were who scoffed and
said it was a trick of the wise men, that he had been hidden
in the bills and no good woulcI come of it. Èrom that day
the w1sýe man went about doing good and to all he said, there
be three things : -

IlEat not of human flesh.)y

1 Help cne another. 1 1
'Be content with your lot.

A few followed his counsel and found peace, but the many
went on their way, blind in their own conceit. The quiet of

the valley and its simple fare were to them as bitter herbs.
They wandered away to other islands and over the land to

the north and south. They fought and ate each other, and
the message of the wise man became to them and to their
children but a dream. Once ayear, at sprincr tide, when the

moon was full, the wise man left the pah with two young
men and went into the mountains and to the lake. Each
time they returned on the seventh day and from that day to
the day of their deaths their faces shone as did the face of the
wise man, and they went about saying;

"Fat not of human flesh.
I'Help one another.»
'Be content with your lot.

What they saw, what they heard at the lake, no man knew.
Year alter year only three went out and returned. At last

the hour came when the old wise man fell sick and death sat
by his side. -Then he sent for my father's father, who was

an old man, ' and to him confided the task of leading each
year the young men into the mountaits, telling him also of IL
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the first visit and what would. come of it. This is the story
which. he told to, my father's father:

'II went into the mountains, trusting, that was all. If for
me to, see the lake would be good for my people then I knew
that the way would. be pointed ont, so I journied on and on
and though without food for the whole day, I felt no hunger.
As night came near I descended into a valley in which plenty
of ferns were growing and the water boiling in a small spring.
I gathered my fern roots and coo-ed them in the spring. The,
next day I fâced the mountains again. I had gone but A
little way when I saw before me an immense bird pluming
itself on a shelving rock. I had seen the skeletons of such

birds many ti - mes, but never a live bird before. Its plumage
was dazzling white and its arched neck shone like the

wattle in the sunshine. Its tufted head was more than twice
the height of a man's head ',,ftom the ground and although
the bird was a long way off4 felt that its eyes were soft and
full of tenderness. As I approached the white bird walked
away, stopping each minute to pick some green morsel, for
its stride was enormous and in the twinkling of an eye it

could have mounted into the clouds, hanging- over the moun-
tains. , All day long I followed the bird, turning and twist-
ing, going forward and coming back again until I lost all
reckoning of the pah, but something whispered in my ear
that it was to, be. At night I always found ferns for food

j and a hot spring so my wants were provided for. On the
third day out, as night drew near, I came very close to, the

bird, almost close enoulgh to, touch it, when it stepped
through some great ferns with leaves of silvery whiteness,
such as 1 had never seen before, and when I had followed it
the bird had disappeared. I raised my eyes and there-at uly
feet was a circular lake girt about- by immense monntains,
with cliffs rising from the-water higher than twenty- Kouri

pinés. Looking behind me, the way 1 had come, I saw the
silver ferns but in the background a wall of rock through

which no opening was visible. Much I wondered, but being
tired and hungry I gathered some of the ferns, but no hot

spring was at hand as before. I stepped to, the lake,
tonched it with my hand, it was almost boiling. That night
I slept beneath the silver ferns. The next morning when I
awoke there was no sign of the white bird but a little boat

lay on the sand before me containing three seats and three
paddles. After eating s - ome fern root I stepped into the boat

and paddled out. Then, for the first, I saw that the lake
contained a single island, lying in its centre, but this island
was not like any other'islànd. It had three equal , sides, on
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it was neither tree nor shrub. I soon made my way to its
shore. There was only one landing place, a narrow ledge,

upon which I dre-w up the boat. By some natural steps I
went up and fo-und on the top a circular, shallow basin full

of boiling- water. The basin was formed of a dazzling white
stone with alternate bands of a soft vellow, which I had.

never seen before, but -which I now k-now the white man calls
gold. From the centre to the outside these bands ran round

and round and it was only a question of tirne when they
would cover the whole isiand. A a-reat attraction had the

pool for me. I sat down by its side and watched the blue
water run over the rim and splash its way down to the lake,

leaving behind little bands oî white and yellow, and as I sat
sono- in the

there the steam comir,., -) ýn the centre sano
Maori tono-ue. The songwas:

Eat not, eat not, eat not of £"L---inan -1lesh.
Help one, he'. p one, he',,D one another.

Be content, be co r-tent. "De content w, your lot.
I 1-new that I was Io tell tEese t-hings to ray people and I

never forgot the=.
Then I lay down and feil as'eep, how lorg I slept I know

When ý awok-e tl-e s-1-n was crore and the, eat crossnot. -L AU Zn
blazina- in the skv and yet th-e poo! sar-o- the sa'e songy and

-im and down into the lake.
the water ran over 4-ýe Once
again I looked into 1-he basi-n ard t' en my heart g-rew still
As I looked down I saw away and away a groap of islands

£ - -tle bays and
with a blue sea al' around them, , urning into lit.-

long arms, and 1.mder a part of one island was a great fire
burning and serding ip boilir-D -,çç ater. Away out in the
ocean I saw anot-her isliand, with an openirg in.the centre,.ro -7a-e and smoke. Thîs island was the

h ' ugh which rushed - À-" ýL
chimnev for the Et. on which Our pahs

-es burrinc- be'ow me
ds saw manv Maoris,

were built. On Our .1slan some good,-
many bad with fierce -fires burnin in their hearts. And the

voice of the spring said, 1' Belhold vour brothers, but the day
is near at hand when great canoes will come over the -waters

with white wings and a white man will corne in the canoes
and in his heart burns still fiercer fires and he will make war
upon you, not with spears but with things which vomit fire
and carry death a long way off. He will kill the Maoris and
take the land and in a few years your people will be no more,
but to yon is given a trust. In the full moon, once in the
year,- bring hither two wise Maoris and let their ears hear my

song. Then shall they go to their brothers and speak the
truth. If your people listen, one island shall be preserved

for them and the black men shall not all die. "
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Returning to -the shore, I found the moa standing by the
bunch of ferns and followina- it for two days I was once

more in sight of the pah. There I told the story of the
mysterious la-e and the pool to the wise men and when the

full moon came the next year three Maoris went forth in quest
of the la-e. They were guided by the white moa and they
too heard the pool sing and saw into its depths. Season

after season three men went and came and repeated the song
of the pool. The scoffers as-ed, 1 1 Where are the white menwhere are the bio- canoes withwith fire in their hearts, and 2D
white win o-s ? And the ferns a-rew and faded into brown
and rotted on the damp earth. But at last the white man
came and the wise men 1-new that the day was at hand.

With the white man came also wise men, who, while they
pointed to the sky above and told us of the Great Spirit,
stole the land from under our feet. And we saw that a great

fire burned in their hearts, but it was not the fire of war but
a yellow flame, which could only be quenched by a treasure
they called 'gold.' These wise white men heard of the lake
in the mountains and the pool with its yellow bands and

much they searched the mountains but found it not.
Then they heard of the journey of the three Maoris each

rainy season, led by the white moa. They watched and
when the Maoris set out they followed and thus it was that

they found the lake. Three white men had followed the
three Maoris. While the Maoris were standing beside tÉe
lak-e the white men ýseized the boat and paddled as fast as
they could to the island. The moa stood on the shore and
nodded its head up and down as much as to say, 'You shall

see. ' Two white men clambered on shore, the other remain-
ing in the boat. Once beside the pool the white -men saw

not its beauty, they heard not the song, for their eyes were
filled with the yellow metal and their hearts with greed.

They were blind to the blue waters, the purple mountains,
blind and deaf to all but gold. Then they set to work and
dug up the yellow rim and the little channels over which
the water ran, and, where once all was beauty and song and
the whisper of the Great Spirit, only desolation was left. All
day long thev toiled and carried- the gold and loaded it into
the boat and so blind were they that.they did not see that
the boat grew no deeper in the water. All day the moa

nodded its head, all day lona- the Maoris wondered. Then a
great sleep fell upon them. The water in the lake was sink-

ing down, down, down, carrying with it the little boat. It
sank away as silently as a bird in the air, without a gurgle

or a splash. The fbuntýain sang and flowed and the yellow
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bands ran ont and down and over the two men binding them
fast to the rock. When they awoke they were pinned fast.

They writhed and twisted and screamed for their companion
in the boat but he was a thousand feet below, paddling,
paddling, not to the island not to the shore, but around and

around. Then through the j agged rocks, away below came a
great roar as of a mighty river lashir-g itself into fury on
the black stones. When this sound fell on their ears they
set up a pitiful cry -which came over the lake to the Maoris
and made their hearts sad. Then the fire died out of the
white men)s hearts and the o-reen leaves of the ferns, where
the Maoris stood orrew into wondrous beauty, in their
eyes and the plumao-e of the moa shone like burnished sil-
ver. Their cries for help died away in the rushing waters

below. The fountain. stopped, the blue water sank- down to
the black river leaving- only a jagg-ed hole, crusted as far
as thev could see with a--old but now thev loathed the yel-

low metal and blanied it, instead of their own bearts, for all
the evil which had coine upon thera. Out of the pool then
came a faint blue wreath, ýpreading- about thein, 'embracing-
them. and creeping- like a éloud. over the island. Then the
hot steam gushed forth. Madly they writhed and gasped
for breath but hotter and'hôtfér a-rew the steam. The sun

went down and nig-ht came on. Under the green ferns the
Maoris lay dow-n and siept. -When the sun came up the
pool had ceased to vomit steam. Two skeletons on the island
were bleached as white as snow on the mountain tops. A
skeleton in the boat, -with a sk-eleton paddle in his hands was
paddling in a never ending- circle arourd and around.

The moa nodded his head and led the way back to the
pah and from that day to this never a moa has been seen in

New Zealand. Amid the mourtains lies the wonderful lake
but it will never be found until the yellow:fires have burned
out of the hearts of the white men. "
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,THE GARDEN GULLYe

MINE.

Yo-u ken Bendigo, " said my companion, looking ont of
the corner of his eye at the bottle sitting on the table before
'Us.

i i Pight well, I answered. We had dropped in at the
Criterion, Swanson street, Melbourne, for an evening.

i i Weel, ' ý continned Sandv McIeod, it's a long time
agone but l'Il never forget it.

Forget what ? "
The Garden Gully, did you ever hear the story?
No y Pm a new chum , as yon know. 1'
poured out a glass of Falons sparkling, at the sight

Sandy smacked his lips. Sandy was a colonial solicitor and
apparently an urprofitable mine to work for a story, so 1
bid-ed m5r time. The glass of wine began to mellow his
heart, for he abruptly exclaimed, 1' Men on gold fields are

crazed -with greed, but a good-looking woman sends them
stark mad. Even I, Sandy McLeod, was once mad.

It was only a passing craze, " I suggested.
Not a bit of it, mad for months, mad when awake and

doubly mad when asleep.
«MMat cured you ? "
A nip of the sanie dog, " and then he burst into a langh.

One more glass and then I will tell you the story. 1 1 .'
Settling back in his chair, he began in a voice, mellower

than I dreamed that he possessed:
, 1 Teddy O'Flynn, yes O'Flynn with a big 0, as he used

to say, had a little cabin on the Bendigo field, and behind
the cabin was a little garden in the gully. It was the only
gaiden on Bendigo at that time and we all knew it to, a man.
No deep shafts then, only a spade, a pick, and a tin dish, and
thirty. thousand miners on the field. That garden grew roses

and Fnglish roses too, at that. I can see them now and it's
near on fifty years ago. They whispered to every man jack
of us of home, dear home. When we went up thele and

D
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leaned on the palings of a Sunday, back we were in Our

native villages. Teddy O'Flynn was not the man to cultivate
roses, save the ones which. blossomed on his nose and they

were always in full bloom. Teddy had a foster daughter,
the queen rose of Bendigo, and as the roses bloomed so

bloomed Rosa, for that was her name. While the roses were
in bloom on Satnrday afternoon Rosa made a round of the
camp. She never sold the roses but she made each miner a
present of one, and the miners not to be outdone, made her a
present of a pinch ofcrold. She had to pinch it herself be-

tween her rosy little finger and thumb. Rosa took up the
camp in a regular way so that in time we all got a rose and
were satisfied.

Teddy O'Flynn had never studied books and yet he- was
a bit of a philosopher, and an Irish philosopher at that.
Teddy never wor-ed and yet he ate and drank of the best on
Bendigo Perhaps the pinches which Rosa made had some-
thing to do with Teddie's good fortune. The miners were
content, Teddy was happy, and Rosa-well the whole camp

was in love with her.'
And you fell in love with her too, I ventured to

remark.
I never denied it.)
At that time there were but two lawyers on the field,

Phalin Shea and Sandy MeLeod, that's myself. Part of the
time -we dug on the lead, for we both held claims, but when
a dispute arose Phalin was retained by one client, and

McLeod by the other, then we fought it out before the Gold
Commissioner and honors were generally equally divided.

Thé Shamrock and the Scotch Thistle, they used to call us.
The best of friends we were, though we often nearly came to

blows, 'Rosa distinguished -us from the other miners by call- «
in27 us zentlemen. Phalin and I were regarded as the favored
suitors but that did not prevent the other men from striving-

to secure such a valuable claim. One evening I was at
O'Flynn's cabin and the next nia-ht Phalin was at the same
place and basking in the same miles. To all of our vows
Rosa returned the same answer.

What would become of Teddy O'Flynn if 1 marnïid ?
We each promised to allow Teddy a pension for life. Rosa

well knew that Phalin and I could not scrape up a hundred
pounds, but like all miners, -we were willing to bank on the
future for- any number of thousands. Rosa was most im-
partial -and fed each on the sanie manna. Our infatuation
increased month by month and when the rainy seaàon came
on and no roses remained 'reddy proved equai to the occasion
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and regularly borrowed half a sovereign from. each when we
called at the cabin, Phalin may have lent the money out of
sheer Irish good-will, but I know that Sandy MeLeod, in his
heart regarded him., Teddy, as a golden fleece. How the
contest would have ended I cannot say, but unfortunately
Teddy suddenly conceived the idea of becoming rich. That

decided our fate. His plan was to sink a shaft in the garden
in the gully and open up a gold mine. Naturally we ex-
pect«d that Rosa would protest, but on the contrary she

declared that the plan originated with her own sweet self.
She had dreamed that there was an immense deposit of gold

hidden away beneath the English roses. Teddy had only to
dig and he would.:find the treasure, but no person was to
assist him. and the work must be done at night. Only
Phalin and myself were taken into the secret. Teddy went

to work and day after day poured into our ears the history of
î his progress. As the garden lay far removed from. the Ben-

digo lead and no indications existed that gold would be
found, in our hearts we secretlv felt that it was a clever de-
vice, upon the part of Rosa, to keep her foster parent out of
the public and at the same time set him to work. The min-
ing had been going on for about three weeks when one after-
noon Phalin and I each received a note from. Rosa asking us

to call that evening at the cabin. We were punctual to the
minute, but each was somewhat crestfallen on discovering the

presence of his rival. Teddy O'Flynn was laboring under an
excitement which he in vain attempted to conceal. After a

substantial supper and a glass of hot toddy, Rosa drew the
curtain of the four pane window and then told us the
story.

Teddy had struck upon one of the richest leads ever found
on Bendigo. The earth was literally packed with gold.
Then Teddy took up the running.
1 1 1 tell Yez I've struck it.

We both grasped him. by the hand, for Teddy had sudden-
ly become an important factor, a factor we instantly saw

must be counted upon and conciliated. Rosa was now sole
heiress, it might be to millions. Not that we loved her any

more ardently, that was impossible, but fortune had sudden-
ly turned the wheel and we keenly felt the change. All we
could say to Teddy was, 1 1 Rich, rich. 1'

1 1 Just loaded down with the yellow beauty, he exclaimed.
« Come down and see the jade. She's led me many a fine

caM from -the old sod, up here among the kangaroos and
the wallaby and the bears wid no tails and the dirty hathen

nagers, but Vve got her down in the gully, and it will be
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sailing away to the blessed shores of St. Patrick that Teddy
O'Flynn will be, with a mighty big 0. "

1 1 Come with me this blessed minute. 'l
We hurried down to the gully. Once on the spot we saw

that Tecpy was original in his mining. He had eut a series
of short trenches which grew deeper and finally terminated in
an irregular hole, into which we all crowded, though unable
to stand upright, so low was the pit. Teddy lit a candle and

pointing to the pick said to Phalin, 1 1 dig, dig, 'l then he
gave me the shovel. The ground was very hard, of a dull
yellow color and interspersed with small grey, broken quartz
crystals. We filled a wash-tub which Teddy deftly lifted to
his head and balanced with his hands, then marched out and'
up to the cabin. In the kitchen we began to, pan out the
contents of the tub with the aid of some water and a tin
wash-dish. Teddy stood aloof leaving Phalin and McLeod

to do the work. The earth was literally full of coarse goldL
In all of our experience at Ballarat and Bendigo we had never-
seen its equal.

II I want yez gintlemen to, float a Company,' said
O'Flynn.

What shall we call it ?
The Saint Patrick."
No)' 1 said Rosa, I dreamed it out and I Must name

it.
What shall it be ?

Call it the Garden Gully.
Then and there it was christened and baptised in the wash-

tub.
Ho-w much, shall we float it for? " inquired Phalin.

Fifty thousand pounds at a pound a share. Giv e all the
boys a chance. "

The following morning the notice was on the door of the
Commissioner's office ancl within two hours every rod of land

for half a mile on each side of the cabin had been staked ont.
The camp went mad, hundreds of good claims were abandon.
ed and as promptly jumped by the unlucky. Before the sun
went down Phalin and I had more cases than had ever fallen
to us before in our lives. When questioned about the Garden
Gully we related the story of the wash-tub. That day every

share was sold and half a crown paid down. For two days it
was almost impossible to, get near the cabin. The earth
swarmed with miners but not a spec of gold was found.
On the morning of the third day Phalin and I found our

huts besieged by an angry mob. During the excitement
Teddy had been transformed into Teddy O'Flynn, Esq., a
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personage Who held high carnival at the Golden Fleece and
Who, during that time, had ordered and helped drink one
hundred bottles of champagne at twenty dollars a bottle.
The situation was serions. Phalin and I were marched up
to the Golden Fleece where O'Flynn was secured and the trio,
followed by thousands, proceeded to the Garden Gully where
Rosa was mounting guard over the entrarce to the mine.

She was armed with an antiquated musket and resolutely
kept the men at bay. A fierce light burned in her blne eyes

which enhanced her beauty a thousand fold. At our sug-
gestion two miners were let into the pit to secure some wash-
dirt. Our lives hung upon the issue. If the miners did not

find gold our fate wee; sealed. Phalin, McLeod and Teddy
would dangle from the limb of the nearest gum tree within

ten minutes. The dirt was brought out and panned off in
the presence of the mob. I shall never .forget the silence
which fell upon the men till my dying day. When the
miner turned and flashed the gold in the pan in our faces a
cheer for O'Flynn broke forth, and such cheers as Bendigo

had never heard before. The very hills rang again and again.
Rosa was the heroine of the hour. Dirty and greasy miners
clasped her in their arms and kissed her with frantic joy.

O'Fl nn and his solicitors were escorted in a trium-Dhal
march back to the Golden Fleecewhere Teddy made a speech

and 1 shouted ' for all Who cared to drink. In the confusion
Phalin and I made our escape. The next day shares in the
Garden Gully advanced to two pounds each. A çý eek later
the mine was turred over to the share holders and work
commenced. Teddy O'Flynn was entertained that night at
a banquet at which it was declared that he was the gold king
of the land of the Sotithern Cross. At midnight Teddy sank
a limp ma's under the table and was carried to bed with the
honors of a dead Pharoah.

For a few hours the Garden Gully realized. the wildest
dreams and then just as sudde-nly stopped. , Not even the
colour could be found. Shares dropped to a shilling and no

takers. The gold Commissioner ordered an investigation.
During the inquiry it was clearly shown that the mine had

been salted. The plan had been to first dig the hole and
then charge a gun with powder and coarse gold and fire it
into the earth. Rosa, Who was innocent of the fraud, testi-

fied that at night she had heard many shots and that O'Flynn
had explained that he had been shooting at kangaroos,
which came to gnaw the rose bushes. When confronted by
the evidence, O'Flynn refused to confess maintaining a
dogged silence, save that if the mine was salted Rosa and his
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solicitors were innocent. The money received was returned
to the share holders, except a few hundred pounds which

O'Flynn had squandered. O'Flynn was committed to stand
his trial.

The following night Phalin and I repaired to the little
cabin where, much to our surprise, we found Rosa, apparent-

ly in the best of spirits. When we asked her for an explana-
tion she said:

11 1 tell you there is plenty of gold in the Garden Gully
and it was not put there by Teddy O'Flynn. I saw it again
last night in my dreams. It is down deeper and runs away
out there, " pointing toward the range. Will you dig for it
or shall 1 do the work i'yself "

We suggested hiring twQ miners.
&ý No, Y) she said, with a toss of her pretty head, 'lit must
be found without any outside help and Teddy, set free. "

Instantly weboth agreed with her. We would have
agreed to, any proposition falling from the same lips. With-
ont a moment's delay she produced two miner's caps, into the
peak-s of which she thrust two candles, then inarched us out
to the pit. The candles were lighted. Rosa took a seat on
the tub, we seized the pick and shovel and began to, dig.
Rosa chatted aud laughed, the hours flew by, at midnight
she brought us a lunch and two bottles of ale, but it was not
until near dawn that our taskmaster called a halt. Rosa ex-

plained that during the day she would wash some of the
dirt and report the result the next night. Worn out and

completely exhausted Phalîn and I staggered to our huts.
Not a word was exchanged as we stumbled do the path.
Our hands were covered with blisters, cur el ýt edaubed

ith yellow clay, our fàces'ýstreaked and seared wi h soot and
grease from the dripping candles. Two such melancholly

objects coul&1not be found in all Bendigo. Each was deter-
mined not to yield. It was a contest of Scotch grit and Irish
pluck. All day long we slept or nursed our lascerated hands,

each recuperating for the second struggle. We were animat-
ed by- no hope that gold would be found, a more powerful in-

fluence was at work and bade us continue the struggle. At
night we were again at the cabin. Rosa reported 1 'No gold.

Then we renewed our labors, with the same hardships and
the same results. For eight nights in succession the struggle
went on. Our legal business went by the board, rumor said

we were drinking ourselves to death and appearances confirm-
ed the rumor. On the ninth night imagine our su 1 rprise
when Rosa informed us that we had struck the lead and in

proof exhibited fully an ounce of the yellow metal. No
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miner ever gazed upon a great nugget which he had found,
withjoy equal to ours. It was a drawn battle. When will

it end ? was the query in our minds. Rosa gave no sign but
served an excellent supper, prepared to celebrate our success.
It was then arranged that Rosa was to p-ay the gold Commis-
sioner a visit the following mornino, and inform, him that the

lead had again been found in the Garden Gully and that
consequently Teddy O'Flynn' 'had committed no fraud and

should be released. Our offices was opened that day, but no
attention was paid to our reformation so great was the excite-
ment. An investigation of the mine proved the truth of
Rosa's statement. Once more the tide turned in favor of

Teddy O'Flynn and for the second time he became the gold
king of Bendigo. Teddy had sold the Garden Gully for a
rich mine and it was rich. The shareholders demanded the
return of their stock, paid in their money and gave Teddy a
second banquet at the Golden Fleece, with the same results,

save that Teddy went under the table at ten thirty instead
of at twelve, a weakness attributed to his confinement in
the caboose and consequently condoned by his friends.

Three days later Phalin and Sandy,, 'NlcLeod each received
a note from Rosa requesting them to be present at the cabin.
at eight p.m., and also stating, in post script, that it was an
important occasion, therefore we were to be dressed in our
best. Phalin inferred from the word important' that he was

the lucky man, while I drew the same inférence from the
same word. Walking on, the air, for our happiness made us

oblivious of Bendigo, its dust and its wretchedness, we ap-
proached the cabin at the same time, punctual to a minute.

We passed compliments of the day and then surveyed each
other. Phalin was dressed in a pair of black trousers, a white
shirt and a collar, a yellow vest, but no coat. Sandy boast-
ed an antideluvian dress coat, blue trousers and a red shirt.
Iveè were met at the door by Rosa, clad in a white muslin.

gown, with a great bunch of roses at her belt. I had never
seen her look lovelier. So great was my happiness at secur-
ing the prize that the words died on my lips. Phalin was

equally overcome and for precisely the same reasons. Teddy
received us with genuine Irish hospitality and a glass of

whiskey. Entering the cabin we were face to face with a
Young English curate who had been sent up from. Melbourne
as a missionarv. It was evident that the hour had come, we
were confronted by our destiny. The curate remarked in a

languid drawl, 'This is a happy occasion. Rosa smiled
hèr sweetest. Then she went out to the kitchen and came
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back blushing and leaning on the arm. of Dennis McCarthy,
a young Irish miner.

(..Nly dear friends, " she said, II have bid -vou to my wed-
éling, Dennis is the lucky man, we pledged our troth in

dear oïd Kerry. "
The ceremony proceeded and each kissed the bride. It

was the -. 1first and '..ast tîme. How -we spent the next hour I
shall never kno-w and Phalin can furnish you with no fuller

particulars. I have a confused recollection of Rosa, the cur-
ate, Teddy, a bunch or roses and 'McCarthy, that is all. At

last -we got away, heaven only knows what we said. Once
out on the path we stalked along in moody silence. When
we came to the Golden Fleece we both turned in, entered the

private parlor and ordered whiskey, straight. Two hours
later we were sent home by the 'andlord, in barrows. When

aoke the next morning I found myself n Pha" in's hut and
in Phalin's bed. Phalin found hiniselr in my hut and in my

bed. How the thing- happened we have never been able to
explain. The iol'low;ng day when -we met we concluded to
enter into partnership and the s'io-n reads to th is day, Shea &

McLeod, solicitors.
(",-0 we have never married.N 5
W, hat about the Garden Gu'ly

The mine is runnincr vet and has -jaid the shareholders
many handsome dividends.
1 1 Rosa ? "

The day following the wedding, the br-ide, McCarthy and.1 . -)ourne en route for the
Teddv t-ook a specýa1 stage for Me!L £
old sod. A week lat.-er my partner and I each received a let-

ter, precisely the same, -written ir RosaS best hand, contain-
ing a ce.rtie£ied cheque on the Bank of Australia- drawn in-
our favor, for five h dred pounds.
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THE GREEN DOOR.
A NIGHT IN MELBOURNIL

A winter night in Melbourne; it had been raining ail day'the wind from the south blew chill and raw. As 1 wandered
clown Great Bourke street I saw, drawn up in a line some

fifty men standing in the gutter. Each man had his eyes
fastened on a green baize door directly in front of them, as if

iheir last hope depended upon its opening. The men were
-of ail sorts and conditions, the sundowner from the back
blocks, the costermona-er without a barrow the new chum
who had deposited with his gracious uncle, the professional
free lunch founder and the decayed gentleman. One
wretched creature in particular drew my attention. At one

time, some time, heaven knows ho'-ýlona- distant he had
been a gentleman. The fragments of a Prince Albert coat

were buttoned tio-htly up to his very_çhin. I should have
said pinned, for every button was gone. His hands blue with
the cold were clean and there was something in his very
attitude which. said, II am not to this manor born. I beck-
oned to him and when he came up I said, 'ICome with me

my friend. 1' He followed at my side but spoke not a word.
Entering a private room in the Coffée House I called for -a

glass of hot beef tea. While he was drinking the tea greed-
ily but shivering between each gulp I ordered a hot dinner.
He ate the dinner with the voracity of ai starving -man.
Then I handed him a cigar. I closely watched him and saw,
written on his face an unsatisfied longing. What is it ? I

said.
1 Opium, " came in a hoarse tremilo from his throat.
,II have it " I said drawing a half ounce bottle of laudanum

from my pocket. I had purchased it for a prospective trip.
1 1 Quick, six glasses, " he whispered.
The waiter brought the glasses. My strange companion
placed them in a line and then said, "Di-vide it into six

parts, " pointing to the laudanum.
I complied with his request. He seized the first glass,

drained it and closed his eyes. Taking up the Herald I
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waited. After the lapse of five minutes I turned to my
guest, his eves were wide open, almost staring, while the

ghost of a smile played around his mobile mouth.
"What is vour naine" I asked.

"John Lilburn, " he answered slowly, as if he were
struggling to recall his own naine-.

"Where from ? '' I queried.
No reply, only a puzzled expression on his face. Then he

croak-ed, ont, i (Time for number two. " Immediately he
swallowed the contents of the second glas.-) and acrain closed

his eyes. This time the interval was not so lon A tinge
of colour stole into his thin cheeks, his hands ceased to tremble,
the creature began to look like a man.

How lono- have I been here ? " he inquired, as if surprised
at his surroundings and thecomplaisant mood in which he

found himself. Then his eyes fell ùpon the glasses and he
nodded his head as much- as to say, '(Il see it all now. "

1 IYou came with me from in front of the green door, " 1
replied.

1 What does the green door signify
i iSupper, " he answered, 1 'supper for all who stand in the

line at eight o'clock and are sober.
"A good Samaritan on Bourke street, a Christian in a new

quarter and in a strange guise.
1 'That depends npon your standpoint of view, " murmured

my companion. The man conducts, side by side, a drinking
place and the restaurant. In the restaurant, every night for
half an hour he cares for some of the finished product turned
out by his other establishment."

1 Has he turned von ont asfinished _?
Il never drink, " he said, a trace of 'hauteur coming into his

manner.
1 IWorse said I, pointing to, the glasses.
1 IMv 1astýremaining friend, " was his reply, and he raised

the t ird glass to, his lips and drank it off with the dignity
of a, gentleman, of the old school. He brushed back his
tangled hair-with a nervous energy, his very presence grew
upon me, then he unpinned and threw back his coat ex-

posing his bare chest, for he wore no shirt, arose and paced
the room with a decided step which betokened a man used to
command. The homeless beggar had vanished and in his
stead- stood God's noblest work.

II beg your pardon, " he said, but whom have I the."
honor of meeting ?

I ga ' ve him my naine and he-bowed with courtly grace.é iwe are brothers, " he said, 1 lall =en are brothers but un-
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fortunately our pride prevents us from acknowledging the
trüth. Y y

Then we drifted into conversation and I learned that he
belonged to an excellent family in the north of Ireland. He

had obtalined his degree at Trinity College, Dublin, taken
orders and proceeded to South Australia where the Bishop
gave him a large parish in the pastoral country. Suddenly
the relator became reticent and relapsed into silence. 1
divinéd the cause and pointed to, the glasses. He hesitated
and, then drank off another but with the disgust shewn when
one is- compelled to take medicine. The effect of this potion
was unexpected, The parson, for such I must call him,

burst into song, at first sentimental and then comic. They
were certainly not acquired at a divinity school. He fairly
rollicked in the patter songs, so, famous years ago in the

Londonimusic halls. When he drew a comparison between
a monkey and a dude, in which the monkey had the best of

it, he was irresistible and I lano-hed till the tears ran down
my cheeks. The rec-less abandon, the rollicking gaiety,

the quilp and quirk,-all were perfect. I forgot who he
was and what he was.

As the last patter song diedon his lips -he turned ashy
pale and began to tremble violently. I handed him another
glass but he dashed it from ray 'hand and poured out upon
me such curses as 1 had never heard before. They froze my
blood and gave me a sight of the very soul of the man, reek-
ing with blasphemy and hatred and a savage malevolence so
vindictive that a Éend from the bottomless pit would have
turned and fled. As I darted to the door he seized me and
with the strength of a mad man hurled me into a chair, his

horrible laugh ringi'ng ont with sardonic glee, piercing the
ears and running into a mocking refrain. Turning to the
table he swallowed all the laudanum which remained. Two
minutes later he was another man. His mouth was that of
a child with the pathetic puck-er always seen before an in-
fant bursts into tears. I forgot his violence, his obscenity,
everything, in the new character before me, 1 felt that the

curtain was up for the last act,'when it fell there would be
darkness, the light would fail and the green door come
back.

1 have never told the story, he exclaimed, but the time
has come when it must be told. His voice was so low that

1 was compelled to bend forward and listen as the words fell
from his lips. Then he dashed into the recital startling in

its intensity.
In my parish was one great squatter who made his home
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upon the estate, the otlier squatters living at Adelaide or
Melbourne. John Bond held by the good old English prac-
tice and lived upon his estate. 'If the land did so, much for

him,'he said, 'then he was bound to stand by the land.' At
MY first visit 1 fell in love with John Bond 's daughter Helen.

Up to that momer t I had been bound up in the work of the
church. Men called me an enthusiast, a dreamer. I be-
lieved and acted 'upon my belief. 1 know that I had a mis-
sioný tidings to impart, hope and comfort to offer. 1 wàs a
priestconsecrated to the work, not an interpreter. I believed.
that a priest should not marry. Twenty-four hours spent at
John Bond's house made me a new man. 1 looked back on
the past as a dream. I saw myself a phantom, a church in-
strument, but for the first time I felt myself a man. I had
been a'slave, I became a living fire. I had dreamed of happi-

ness for mankind, mankind were swallowed up in Helen
Bond. She constituted the universe, my universe. 1 pouied
out my passion and found my love returned, what more could
priest'or man demand? Half the summer I livëd in a dream:
an ec;tacy, a delirium. I had not saved a soy * for my

i greign.creed was, 'Give all to the poor, that is, d been iny
creed before I met Helen. She took absolute pôssession of

i-ny heart, my emotions. My first pang came when. my%
would-be bride told me that the dream. of her life had been

Melbourne, when -we married there we must live. I implor-
ed the Bishop of Adelaide to secure for me a parish in the
great metropolis and received in reply to my letter a curt re-
fusal, with an admonition relative to neglected duties. Helen
was adamafit, the condition was Melbourne. She suggested

that I should appeal to her father for assistance but =y pride
revolted. At this juncture the news came describing the
new gold fields of Western Australia. Helen whispered in

my ear, it was but a hint. I caught at it and drove to Adel-
aide and tendered my resignation. The bishop refused to ac-

cept it and told me that I ewas mad and upbraided me for de-
serting a sacred cause for mammon. Stung by his reproach-
es I confessed my secret. I painted Helen ýas* I saw her, her

beauty, grace, sweetness, but nothing moved the ecclesiastic.
1 flung all to the winds and sailed for Perth on the nèxt steam-
er. The terrible march to, Coolgardie did not abate my
ardour. At the mines I was one of the few success-
ful. - In four months I wrung ont three thousand pounds,but at a féarful cost. The toil, the damp earth, the coarse
food and the delirium which drove me on by day and harass-
ed me by night, sapped the very springs of my lifé, ate up
ý4y imagination, devoured my sympathies, obliterated my

E
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faith and planted in their stead a greed for gold behind
which. I saw the smilino- face of Helen. The mail brouollit

me no tidino-s, thoua-h I ser.t letter alter letter dcwn to the
coast. Sleep forsook me. 1 resorted to opiates. My luck
deserted me and this increased niv fury.- I was soon known
as the mad rainer. I lauc lied at the taunts. 'W as not a
priceless reward before me? Helen Lecl,oniro- me on. I

saw her face in everv nuooet, her forni in the little smol,e
clouds as they rolled a-wav from the candle in miner's
cap, her smile in the water rurnirD' over the rippl -s. I could
endure the toi7ment no longer. With ray tre-asure I started
for the coast. I watched it by day and slept beside it at

nio-ht. A thousand times I woke with a horrible start be-
lieviro- that itwas g-one. How much opium I used on that

journey I shall nevei know. I landed at Larges Bay and
hurried into Adelaide. The o-reen belt which girts the city,
the blue s-y above, the camelias bursting into bloom made
no aDpeal to me, I had burned up my capacity for enjoyment.
I was no lona-er a man but a hus-, a mere cinder a bit of
scoria sucked up by a mighty tempest and driven forward.
At the Bank of Australia I drew up and as I did so Helen
came tripping- down the steps and smilincr as only Helen

could smile. I rushed forward and caught her in my arms,
the next instant I was hurled half senseless into the a-utter.
The bishop, my bishop, stood towering over me in a rage.

"How dare you sir, how dare you affront my -wife in such a
Manner, you hair-brained ? " he exclaimed. He raised his
hand to strike me, but Helen interposed. 1 'i-our grace, my

dear, forgive him, we both know that he is rot always re-
sponsible for his actions.
Then they entered a carriao-e and drove away. 'vvhen I

turned and saw my box of gold how I cursed it. Once to-
night I saw it ag-ain. pardon me if I shocked you. The box
lies in the ban- vaults at Adelaide, it has been there for five
years, I shall ne-ver touch it again, never, never.

i zHow have I lived ? 1 ý
on the crumbs. I have beo-c-ed the

As the birds live, 't) ýb )
opiura fiend has me, you know it, sir, but here take this and

he thrust into my hand a sealed paper. He lived for a week
after, I went out daily to see him. at the Alfred Hospital,
St. Kilda Road.

The Lilburn wing of the new Adelaide Hospital was built
with the treasure and the Lord Bishop delivered a most elo-ý-

quent address upon the occasion of the laying of the corner
stone, but that was many years before the present bishop
arrived in the colony.
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THE THR GREAT

PEARLS.
A hW' GUHRA STORY,

At the Queensland 'National Club, Brisbane. I made the
acquaintance of an Englishman, Leonard Chapman, who fas-

cinated me. I can describe the charm of his manner, his
fund of information, and the origin-ality of his conversation
in no other terms. He had travelled extensively and

possessed a thoroug-h k-nowledge of the South Pacifie. Chap-

inan was not over thirty-five years of age, he spent his money
with a lavish hand, even for that lavish country, and I

learned froin soine of his acquaintances that he paid Brisbane

an annual visit, and that he was engag-ed in pearl fishing in

Torres Straits, off the north coast of Queen*sland. No one

appeared to know the precise locality. His appearance was
strik e. No taint of the beach-comber hung

ina- in the extrem
about the man. On the contrary, he reminded me of a

College professor out for a holiday. His fund of a-necd ôtes

was unlimited, yet he was as inodest and unassuming as he

was undoubtedly brilliant. From the tenor of his conversa-
tion I gathered that he took a s-Decial interest in scientific

discoveries and inventions, and I soon learned that he had

not only read of the ninEteenth century marvels, but

possessed a thorouarh knowleda-e of the means by which they

werewrought. I inclined to the opinion that he had devoted

many years to the study of chemistry, but he was equally

conversant with the principles of electricity and of molecular

research. So varied were his gifts and so accurate his know-

ledge, combined with originality, that I marvelled he should

bury himself on an island in a half-known sea, for 1 gathered

thathis was an island home. So startling were his views

relative to changes to come in the near future that there were

times when I sat spell-bound. He held that science would

extract nitrogen from, the air bya simple and inexpensive



process enabling man to increase a thousand-fold the fertility
of the earth. In one of his conversations he said, Fro
that hour man will no longer toil for his daily bread. 1ý

Now he is o-rovelling in the earth, then he will be a giant,
with nature as his hand-maid. By artificial processes we

shall produce gold and silver and all the precious stones.
We shall, in a few hours, from the elements, bring forth

pearls and all the most prized and beautiful things which
nature has prov - i ' ded. It was never intended that we should
dig and delve for these thincrs, they were provided as samffles,
as illustrations. -- "*N-ature turned them out of her laboratory
in the twinkling of an eye and man can do the same if he is
guided by her hints. The water wheel, the steam engine and
the electrical engine are but the implements of a savage, they
wiù disappear the moment we have cast off' our swaddling
clothes. The motive power of the future will be the su''s

rays. Tens of millions of tons of energy, but another name
for force, are daily going to, waste on the earth's surface,
while the blind toil vý,ith pick and shovel and plough. The

air was intended for navigation, not the water. We shall.
not be mere copyists but shall improve upon nature. She

only produces the bitter plum, orange and grape. It remained
for man to render them sweet and luscious. The same prin-
ciple applies, not only to the fruits and crrains, but to, every
created thing. Then and not till then will life be worth
livina%

Many of his views were so new and startling that I refrain
from stating them, and yet they were presented with such an
air of plansibility and so butressed by facts drawn from
recent discoveries, that no one in the club ventured to dispute
them, and yet the following day when other men tried to re-

state them, they appeared most visionary. I have never
been able to decide whether this was due to want of knowledge
or to a charm which Chapman wove around his hearers.

From a pr'ospector I learned that several rich quartz claims
had been discovered in the north and thither 1 decided to

proceed. I secured passage on a coast steamer for Port Dar-
win, the point where the cable from Asia lands on the Aus-
tralian coast. Arriving at Port Darwin I made a tr-p into
the interior but found nothing of value. At the Port I se-
cured a large sailing boat ànd set out to explore the coast.
.With a plentiful supply of provisions I set sail, taking care
to skirt the coast as closely as possible. I camped at night
and on the second day, in making a run across a large bay,
a sudden squall came up, prevalent in that latitude. The
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boat was rapidly driven out to sea and the Australian coast
soon lost sio-ht of. The increased in fury and I gave

myself up for lost. ýN ght was coming on, the haze and
spray prevented my seeing a dozen. yards in advance. , I

knew that I was rapidly approaching, the coast of '-,sew Guin-
ea and the reputation whieh the cannibals of that island en-
joyed in the southern hemisphere did not add to my peace
of mind. I heard the break-e-rs roarkîng and caught sight ofït, the white crests of foam. I was powerless to change the
course of the boat by a single point. I threw off my coat
and boots and determined to make a fight for my life. Sud-
denly the boat st-ruc-, broached broadside and rolled over.
I was seized by the waters for a brief moment and then flung
upon the beach. The warmth of the sand was comforting,
and -,,vorn out as I was, I soon féll asleep, nor did I awake
until the sun was hiorh in the heavens. I was in a small

bay where the woods came down to the very shore and noth-
was visible which would indicate that a white man had ever

visited that part of the coast. Fortunately I was provided
with. a water ti 'aht match safe and I determined to. secure
some shell fish on the beacli and cook them for break-fast.
I waded into the surf and soon had a supply of pearl oysters
which I cooked. They were extremely tough and unpalat-

able but they satisfied. my hung-er. The boat had been
ýwashed ashore and was a complete wreck and I was compell-
ed to abandon alï hopes of using, it again. I made my way
into the thicket and had proceeded but a few yards, when I
came upon a small, square building made of rough logs.
There was no window and ihe massive dour was secured by

two lar e- padlocks. -I 1--new that the structure was the
work of a white man but for what purpose it had been
built I could not determine. It might be a place used for
storino- provisions by pearl fishers, if so, I would not die
froni starvation. I tried the door and ihen attempted to, peer
between the logs, but as the interior was pitch dark all. of
my efforts were fruitless. By climbing an adjacent tree I

reached the roof and after an hours hard -ý,vork succeeded in
removing two lOgs. I saw that the hut oulv contained mach-

inery. I clambered down inside ; there was a small ii aptha en
gine and a netwOýrk Of wires ý,Nrith several other devices, the
use of which I did not k-now. Then I made my way out and
and as I was replacing the roof I heard a whizzing so-und

which was followed by a stinging sensation in the leg in
which stuck a long' bamboo arrow. Instantly I dived

through the opening into the hut, There at least 1 would
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be safe for a time. Immediately 1 beard voices in a lan-
guage which 1 did not understand, followed by the

running of feet. I was surrounded and it was but a
question of time when I should not only be captured but

probably eaten. I seized an iron bar and determined to sell
my life for its full worth. Then came a lull. Were the sav-

ages building a fire for the purpose of roasting me out or of
cremating me for their next nieal ? Half an hour of dread

suspense went by, followed by a knocking at the door and a
voice asked in Enc-lish, "Heilo' who arc you and what are

you doing in there
I am a shipwrecked man. I have been shot in the leg

by the natives and 1 am hiding in here to save my life.
The key turned in the locks, the door opened and I was

face to face wîth Leonard Chapman. Fo.La moment ke did
not recognize me, so woe-begone was Î. without coat or boots

and the blood oozing from the wound in my lieg.
Chapm2-n " I excla«m-d.Then he recoc but rot-nized me and reacl-Led out his hand,

with the cordiali -y which I had expected. 1 noticed t1lat a
look of vexation, if not of distrust, was w-1-itten on his face.

How did it happen, he asked.
In a few hurried words 1 toid him the storv.

It is fortunate that t'ne arrow was not iDoisoned, he said
"or you -would have been booked with a throu- a-'h ticket. Can

you hobb e for lialf a mille or sha'.1 I s2nd tne natives for a
boat ?

I think I can manage Jt. " I a n-swe-re,-'
A littleway off stood a number of natives with great bushy

héads and holding in t' ei" nands immense bows and spears
made of bamboo.

Your retainers gave me a wa-À.-n reception, " I remark-
ed.

Chapman smiled. "They are not my retainers, they are
natives who protect my property along the coast and to

whom I zive a few pounds of tobacco and occasionally a bot-
tle of square gin.

Half a mile brought us to a deep bay. A yawl lay near
the shore manned by four as villainous looking 'Malays
as I ever set eyeson. At a signal from Chapman they
brought theboat along side, we stepped in and they pulled
away. The water was shallow and the bottom muddy. A
third of a mile from shore we came to Chapman's home.
Large bamboo poles had been planted in the mud and at a
distance of twenty feet above the water other poles had been



lashed in a horizontal position, thus forming the fonnélation
of the floor of the hut. The floor was also of bamboo poles
and over it was built a substant.ial camp thirty feet long and

twent-v feet wide. When we arrived a ladder was let down
and up it we scrambled.

This is niost extraordinary, " I said.
Not for -- ',-ew Guinea,ý) Chapman answered. "Let me

see the wound"' ' "Fortu nately oniy a flesh -wound, ît will be
troublesome for a couple of weeks, JI,-he only danger is inflam-

mation in this hot c.imate. T. have a medicire chest and a
lotion which wil. remove t'ne

When the bandao-e and the lotion '-ad beer. applied I felt
more conifortablie.

w hy did votibuild hou-se on st:*ýLs 1 1 as-ed.
To oruard ag-aî -nst 'bv the raî----ves.-o ,.ustedThen t1hey a e not be tr

"Ço, I have 'beý-n a,-1-ac-ed three times since i took -up my
quarters here. On the shore one woi'd cer+a;nly be murder-

ýý 1 n ý1_ 4. ý" - ey creep up to the door
d. T he -1 U, e - s s o t' i c l ". a IL 4th - , e .1

and make a rush, .-he,. alli is over. Out here they must
come in canoes, -1 'keep a 'ay ard if they are
seen approachîrg--we are prepared. By;_!.i.s -v.-i.nd'lasswedra-w

upthe cutter, we have an ample suppliv oe ammunition, point-
ingtoaheapof stoneson theilooi. T'hey can onlyclirab

bp by means of a' adder and 'Deýore 4--hey can accomp, lish that
we s1mPlv dro-.) a stone ti- "S £-i ý,£U oý - of heir canoes,1 ý -- oul le 'o7%-n beio-w. A ,-ew shots Irom a Win-then there ist D C

chester a-nd the bat.-le îs wo«". T; he natives in the immediate
vicinitv have that am ""o. to be tr:.iÀed vN i _h and

with them arm row at peace. 'I'he dana-er lies with the fel-
lows down the coast, who co--".e 1-1p 0". expeditions against

other tribes and incidentally the white man.) 1

Prospec,ýi-ý..L for gol d î s suffi ci en tlv h azardous for me and
ï i shal' lea th 1. ve t e pear' fis" in, to otheis, I remar-ed.

When a subst--a-iitial meal had been served I as-ed, 1 IWhy
do you employ --ý-laliýays

Il Thev are g-ood fighters and the bestpearl fishers.
c(Whatdidyoubuild t1hehutinthe woodsfor?" Iin-

quired.
Il When I first carne to the coast I had the hut built

for the purpose of conducting a series of scientific experi-
ments.

For several Clays my leg was so stiff- that 1 could not get
Out.

with tSr cf the six Malays,Eacli morning Chaffla,4
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went off in the cutter and did not return till noon. I noticed
that only a few pearl oyster shells had been stored in the but.

I saw -no signs of a diver)s apparatus or of the small nets
used by the divers to brinCy, up the shells. There was an air
of constraint upon Chapman out of harmonv with the man I

had known in Brisbane.
The Malays did not spea- English, and even if they had,

I doubt whether I should have been able to extract any in-
formation frorn them. They were devoted to Chapman and
evidently could be relied upon in an ernergency.

Daily when Chapman returned I looked in the boitom of
the cutter but saw no pearl oys-L-eî-s.

The fishing must be poor, " I said one day.
Months are freq-iiently spent in searching for new beds,

Chapman answered.
Do you bring the oysters here when you find them I

inquired.
ý i -N 0 , the stench would be unbearable, we have to, let them

decay bef ore we can search for the pearls. "
When my leg- improved I wondered that I was not invited

to accompany my host in his daily trips, but he gave no
sign. A week slipped by and I was beo-inning to discuss

how I w, as to ,,-et away from, the perch, as I had grown to,
whe -e in the

call it n the natives came down to the shore, lat
afternoon and made sio-ns which immediatelly threw the

Malays and Chapman into a violent state of excitement.
Rifles were loaded -and a plentiful supply of ammunition

lowered intothe cutter. When all was ready Chapman turned
to me and said: "Don't be alarined, one of my stations is in

dan a-er of being Ilooted. I must teach these savao-es the rights
of private property. "

I immediately vol-unteered my service.
«ýNo , no, ý ý was the answer, 'A wounded man would only

be in the way, von have already paid dearly enough for your
visit without o-ettinoý- another taste oif bamboo.

As the cutter drew away I noticed that al! the Malays had
accompanied Chapman, leaving me to guard the bouse. At

one end of the platform, on which the bouse was built, rest-
ed a medium sized canoe, made from a single log. The cut-
ter soon swept around the point and was lost to view. I
listened attentively for halff an hour, then there floated across
the head-land a faint echo of firearms, the battle had -evident-
ly begun. Fainter and fainter grew the scunds and after five
minutes they died away in the distance. I watched for the
return of the victors "Dut they never came. That night I did not
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close my eyes but sat peering out upon tE e sea. The following
day was full of dread and anxiety. Every instant I expect-

ed to see the can6es of the savages sweep aroL-Ind the point
and swoop down upon me. Several rifles had been left be-

hind. These I loaded and made ready tor the foe. When
the second night came I gave myself up as lost. It was
utterly impossible for me to, keep aivake,. At first I only
slept a minute or two, then suddenly awoke and sprang to

my feet. I heard the dip of paddles, the stealthy creep oi
naked feet on the platform P.t my side and saw the gleam. of

savage eyes. ':N-ature at last succumbed and I forgot the
horrors of the situation. W lien I awoke the sun was creep-

ing- up, the sea was calm. and not a sign of man white, black
or brown was to be seen. The house was the only place of

Ae safety and yet such was my anxiety to ascertain the fate of
Chapman and his comparions that it was with the greatest

difàculty I restrained myself in going in quest of them. On
the third day I could endure the suspense no longer, I lower-
ed the canoe to the water, loaded all the guns, took on board
the balance of the ammunition and a supply of provisions
and sailed a-way around the point. I was not long in sus-
pense. In the little bay, were I had been washed ashore,
lay the vvreck of the cutter. Over the gunwale hung the
corpse of a Malay, with a spear run completely through his
body. Whether Chapman and the remainder of the party
had been. killed or had made their escape to the woods I was

unable to decide. Only the dead Malay remained, the sail
and the oars of the cutter were gone. I pacIdIed to the cutter
and listened, not a sound smote my ears save the ripple of
the water on the beach. Finally I decided to visit the small

liouse where I had taken refuge from. the natives. I crept
cautiously throug-h the underbush : the house was standing
but the door had been battered down, the fragments of the
engine and other appliances were scattered over the ground.
"When I retraced my steps to the beach I noticed on the sand

number of fine copper wires in a tang-led. mass, mechani-
cally I stooped do-ývn and took one of the wires in my hand,
then I saw tliat it ran into thebay.

All that remains of Chapman's wonderful dreams, " I
said to myself.

The spirit of curiosity, which. had been sokeen in the past,
was aroused, I would ascertain what was at the end of the
wire. I brought the came around to that point, and keep-

ing the -wire in one hand, gently paddled out. When I reach-
ed a point where the water was about four fathoins in depth
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I came to a bamboo pole -which had been driven into the
bottom of the bay the top of the pole was only a few inches

under the surface of the wa-ý.er and the wire ran up to and
over the top. Putting my hand down and gras-Ding the end<:> X it>
of the pole I was s'urprised to find that a small pulley had
been fitted into the top of the pole, through which the wire
ran aî-d then dropped perpendieularly. I carefully drew up
the wire«and imagine my astonishment when 1 saw attached
to its end an immense pearil oyster. 1 landed the oyster and
broke off the wire ard then returned to the shore. I was

very curious to ascertain what the oyster contained and pro-
ceeded to open it, a féat I accoinplished with the greatest

difEculty. Carefully removing the meat of the oyster, I
saw at a little distance froni where the wire entered the shell

a faint blue circle and in the circle, one enormous pearl and

three snia"I ones. My heart nearly ceased to beat. The great
pearl w.is pear shaped and in beauty of tint and exquisite

coloi in gr, far exceeded any pearl. which I had ever seen. I
knew that it was wortl--. a very large sum, but its size was so
o-reat that I was unable to estimate its mark-et value. The

three small pearls were very fine, but were completely over-
shadowed by their magnificent sister. In my exultation I

forgot the fate of Chapnian and my own immediate danger.
I hurriedly went ashore and from the tancle of wire traced
another -wire, which ran into the water. This wire I follow-

ed with the saine result, it terminated in an oyster. In the
second oyster was the saine blue rina-, in which lay a great
black pearl with. two small pearls of the saine color. These
pearls différed from those first found in that they were per-

fectly round. Again I went ashore and once more I was re-

warded with one immense pearl and t-wo small ones, the

lar est being, the most beautiful in my collection. A careful
9 lt> -- -wires had beensearch proved that all of the remainina

brok-en and I was not able to make any other finds
Then a great fear fell upon me. 1 had intended to return

to the perch and wait for a few days, but possessed of the

treasures of the deep, 1 resolved to make my escape. 1 hoist-

ed the sail and steered south. Five hours out I sighted a

steamer and half an hour later I was on board one of the

British India line bound for Brisbane. On my arrival. at that

port I immediately communicated with the authorities and
the Colonial Secretary despatched a full account of the tragedy

to the High Commissioner at Thursday Island.
Six months later I read in the Melbourne Argus that the

murder of Captain r.hapmau had been aveng-ed by sending
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H.M.S. Tiger to New Guinea, where she shelled several na-
tive villages, and drove the savages into the interior. I Lept
the finding of the pearls a secret as the ends of justice would

not be aided by macing- my discovery publie.
Alter reflecting- upon the facts I decided that Chapman

had discovered a process by which, witli the aid of electricity,
he had been able to stimulate the -rowth of pearls to an ab-
normal size and also to develop them -wýith orreater rapiditythan under nor L 1-mal condi--ions. I recaUed h's statenient at
the Queensland Club and no doubt reniained in my rnind

that he h,-id selected the ew Guinea coast as the place
where he -ývas least liabi e to be disti-.rbed by -white riento th -ter of the naives.e hostile chara,owina I also found

that the scientists had corcluded that vearls were formed by
some extraneous substance getting inside of the oyster, thus

settin no an irritation and -iving- rise to the term, "The9
tears of the oyster."eL 41.. ilý -et i n the world where mv three.i,;1'ý Thcre was but one marl

great pearls would find purchasers at their full -ývalue and
that was London. 1 therefore too- passage a fpw months
later on the Orient steamer, Orizaba, and ajeweler in Regent
street paid me a very handsonie sum for my find, but 'ne in-
formed me that he would willingly have given double the

amount if 1 had been able to produce two that would
match.

An oId friend, whom I had not seen for vears, invited medown to his box in the country for a week t>-sý shooting. Oneday as we were stan'incr before the Crown Aci ims, a carriage
rolled up to the door. I gave a great start. Leonard Cha P
man hurriedly alighted and went inside,

Who is that man ? " I asked the moment 1 recovered my
voice.

Tiie youncr Earl. He only carne into -the estate a few
months since. His life has been quite a romance. The

Black Earl, his fatter, quarreled -ývîth him sorne ten vears
since and turned him out of the IIall. The trouble a:ýose over
the Vicar's dauo-hter, whom the young man wished to marry.
For nine years not a word was heard from the son. The
Black Earl had lived a fast life, ýut af ter the quarrel he re-
doubled his pace and when he died everything- was mortgag-
ed to its full value., Afi er his death the J ews swarmed down
likL the plagues of Egypt. Three months later the heir
suddenly appeared. The debts were paid and what is still

better he married the girl, though it is said he rever wrote
her a line during his absence.
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I entered the Arms and found the Earl speaking to a game
keeper. As he turned to leave the room, I said: "Permit me

to congratuliate you, Mr. Chapman, I felt certain that the
natives had turned you over to the igreat majon y.

He raised his eye--Iass and gave me a well-bred stare.
Chapman you say ? I am the Earl of Ibster,

So I am informed but in -N-ew Guinea you were Mr.
Leonard Chapman.'

How many cases of mistak-en. identity are constantly oc-
currirlo-, " he said, ''the Tichborne case being one in point.
Excuse me, sir, I trust that you will yet be able to find your
New Guinea friefid Mr. Chapman. He raised his hat,

bowed, entered the carriao-e and was driven leisurely away.
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